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I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT ON CIVILITY 

n These Local Rules are designed to make litigation in this District Court efficient, 
, , ,dnageable, and predictable. Yet, because every aspect of the practice of law can
not be regulated by rules, individual lawyers determine, in large measure, how they 
will discharge professional obligations to the Court, to opposing counsel, and to their 
clients. 

The Model Federal Rules of Disciplinary Enforcement, the Code of 
Professional Responsibility, and other rules, such as Rule 11 , Fed. R. Civ. P., gov
ern lawyers' conduct through the imposition of sanctions, but necessarily set only 
minimum standards of behavior. Lawyers committed to professionalism must do 
more than merely avoid sanctions. They must acknowledge in their behavior that 
common courtesy, respect, and personal integrity play an essential role in the 
administration of justice. 

Rather than devising additional Local Rules which attempt to mandate civility 
and professionalism, the Judges of this District have concluded that this Statement 
on Civility is the most appropriate way to emphasize for our bar and for litigants who 
come before this Court the ideals which ought to guide behavior for all those appear
ing in the Southern District of Ohio. Every lawyer, litigant, and Judge is entitled to 
expect, and should be accorded, the courtesy and respect described in this 
Statement. 

1. Common courtesy. In everyday life, most people accord each other 
common courtesies. Ordinarily these include: politeness in conversation, respect for 
other's time and schedule, and an attitude of cooperation and truthfulness. 
Involvement in the legal system does not diminish the desirability of such conduct. 
A litigant opposing your client, a lawyer who represents that litigant, or a judge who 
decides an issue, has not thereby forfeited the right to be treated with common cour
tesy. 

2. Respect for the professjoo. One of a lawyer's foremost obligations is 
to serve his or her client's interests zealously within the bounds of the law. Yet, this 
is not a blanket excuse for disrespectful or obstructionist behavior. Such conduct 
reinforces the public's negative perception of the legal profession. Lawyers who 
practice the art of making life difficult - who shade the truth, are deliberately unco
operative in the discovery or trial preparation process, take extreme or marginally 
defensible legal positions, or deliberately make litigation more expensive or time 
consuming - bring disrepute on the legal profession and harm the reputation of this 
Court's bar in the community. Lawyers engaging in such conduct, and litigants who 
encourage or tolerate it, undermine immeasurably their own standing with the Court. 

3. Respect for the legal system. Those who have chosen to practice law 
a profession have sworn to uphold a legal system which offers all people a fair 

and just way to resolve disputes. Inappropriate behavior - treating litigation as a 
"game" in which the party with the most overtly aggressive lawyer might prevail 
regardless of the merits of the case, or casting aspersions on the fairness or integri-
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ty of decisions by judges or juries when there is no legitimate basis to do so - brings 
disrespect upon the legal system as a whole. We acknowledge that Judges l d 
court staff who are noticeably impatient, impolite, or disrespectful to lawyers an 
igants can cause the same undesirable effect. Lawyers and the Judges and c ~ _ 
personnel of this District Court must all conduct themselves in ways which do not 
impugn the integrity and dignity of this Court. 

4. Alternative dispute resolution and legal reform. Although dissatisfac-
tion with litigation and the legal system has existed for centuries, this Court and its 
bar can lessen such dissatisfaction by being sensitive to the time and expense fac
tors inherent in each separate matter in litigation, and by being receptive to cost 
effective case management including those methods of alternative dispute resolu
tion offered through the Court itself. More broadly, lawyers should continuously 
reexamine ways in which the system can be improved, and should advocate, in a 
respectful and appropriate way, legal reforms to allow the system in general and this 
Court in particular to work more fairly and efficiently. Our Judges remain open to 
suggestions about procedures in individual cases, and to improvements District
wide implemented through these Local Rules. 

The overwhelming majority of those who practice before this Court honor the 
values of professionalism and civil ity. This Statement is not so much a plea for a 
change in behavior as it is an effort to describe the shared values within this District 
and to encourage all litigants and practitioners - resident, nonresident, new, and old 
- to comport themselves in keeping with the highest and best traditions of , -
Southern District of Ohio. • 

The Judges of the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Ohio 
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II. LOCAL CIVIL RULES 

I. SCOPE OF RULES 

1.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

(a) Citation. These rules may be cited as "S.D. Ohio Civ. R. __ ." 

(b) Effective Date. The effective date of these rules as amended 
is March 1, 1999. 

(c) Scope of Rules. These rules govern procedure in cases before the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio, unless oth
erwise ordered in a given case by the presiding judicial officer. 

(d) Relationship to Prior Rules; Actions Pending on Effective Date. 
These Rules supersede all previous rules promulgated by this Court. 
They govern proceedings in this Court after they take effect except to the 
extent that in the opinion of the Court the application to already pending 
cases would not be feasible or would work injustice, in which event the 
former rules shall govern. 

(e) (1) United States Code, Title 1, sections 1 to 5 shall, as far as applica
ble, govern the construction of these rules. 

(2) These rules shall be construed to achieve the orderly administration 
of the business of this Court; to govern the practice of attorneys and 
parties before this Court; and to secure the just, speedy and inex
pensive determination of every action. References to statutes, reg
ulations or rules shall be interpreted to include revisions and 
amendments made subsequent to the adoption of these Rules. 

II. COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION: SERVICE OF PROCESS 

3.1 CIVIL COVER SHEET. 

Every complaint or other document initiating a civil action shall be accompa
nied by a completed civil cover sheet, on a form available from the clerk. This 
requirement is solely for administrative purposes, and matters appearing only 
on the civil cover sheet have no legal effect in the action. If the complaint or 
other document is filed without a completed civil cover sheet, the clerk shall file 
the document and shall give notice of the omission to the party filing the docu
ment that the completed civil cover sheet must be promptly filed. 
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3.2 [formerly 3.4] CIVIL ACTION FOR FALSE CLAIMS. 

Any civil action brought pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3730(b) (the False Claims 4· 
shall be filed in camera by presenting such complaint. in the presence of a ,.._ . 
resentative of the office of the United State Attorney for the Southern District of 
Ohio, in an appropriate envelope to the judge of this district randomly assigned 
at the location where the complaint is to be filed in accordance with S.D. Ohio 
Civ. R. 82.1. The judge assigned shall, or, in his or her absence any other 
District Judge of this Court may, receive and record the time and date of receipt 
on the face of the Complaint, and shall hold the complaint under seal until noti
fied that either (a) sixty (60) days or any Court-approved extension of time have 
elapsed or (b) that the Government has made an election either to intervene in 
the action or not, at which time the judge shall unseal the complaint and deliv
er it to the Clerk for docketing. 

3.3 [formerly 4.4(a)] PREPAYMENT OF FEES 

Deposits. Upon the commencement in this Court of any action, whether by 
original process, removal or otherwise, except when not required by law, 
deposits for costs shall be paid to the Clerk and the Marshal as follows: To the 
Clerk, the fees provided by 28 U.S.C. Section 1914; and to the Marshal, a 
deposit, in a sum deemed sufficient to cover fees for any service to be per
formed by the Marshal. 

4.1 [formerly 3.2] PREPARATION OF PROCESS. 

Any attorney or party requesting the issuance of any process or who initiates 
any proceeding in which the issuance of process is required, shall prepare all 
required forms, including the following: 

1. Summons or waiver of service forms; 
2. warrants of seizure and monition; 
3. Subpoenas to witnesses; 
4. Certificates of judgment; 
5. Writs of execution; 
6. Orders of sale; 
7. All process in garnishment or other aids in execution; 
8. Civil cover sheet; and 

present the required forms, together with the requisite written request for 
issuance (or praecipe) at the office of the Clerk for signature and sealing. The 
Clerk shall, upon request and subject to current availability, provide reasonable 
supplies of all blank official forms of process to any attorney or party. 

4.2 [formerly 4.1] SERVICE OF PROCESS. 

Rule 4, Fed. R. Civ. P. provides for alternative methods of serving the sum
mons and complaint in a civil action. Methods established by the Rule itself are 
preferred and should be attempted before service is attempted pursuant to the 
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Ohio mail methods authorized by Rule 4(e)(1). Rule 4(e)(1) authorizes service 
pursuant to the law of the state in which the district court is located for a sum
mons or other like process upon the defendant in an action brought in the 
courts of general jurisdiction of Ohio. Rules 4.1 and 4.3(8) of the Ohio Rules of 
Civil Procedure provide for service by the Clerk mailing the summons and com
plaint by certified mail. An attorney who attempts to effect service in this Court 
pursuant to the law of Ohio must comply with the following procedure: 

(a) Plaintiff's attorney shall address the envelope to the person to be served, 
and shall place a copy of the summons and complaint or other document 
to be served in the envelope. Plaintiff's attorney shall also affix to the back 
of the envelope the domestic return receipt card, PS Form 3811 , Dec. 
1994, (the "green card") showing the name of sender as "Clerk, United 
States District Court, Southern District of Ohio" at the appropriate 
address, with the certified mail number affixed to the front of the enve
lope. The instructions to the delivering postal employee shall require the 
employee to show to whom delivered, date of delivery, and address 
where delivered. Plaintiff's attorney shall affix adequate postage to the 
envelope and deliver it to the Clerk who shall cause it to be mailed. 

(b) The Clerk shall enter the fact of mailing on the appearance docket and 
make a similar entry when the return receipt is received. If the envelope 
is returned with an endorsement showing failure of delivery, the Clerk 
should forthwith notify, by mail, the attorney of record or if there is no 
attorney of record, the party at whose instance process was issued. The 
Clerk shall enter the fact of notification on the appearance docket and 
shall file the return receipt or returned envelope in the records of the 
action. (Rule 4.1, Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure.) 

(c) If service of process is refused or was unclaimed, the Clerk shall forthwith 
notify, by mail, the attorney of record or if there is no attorney of record, 
the party at whose instance process was issued. If the attorney, or serv
ing party, after notification by the Clerk, files with the Clerk a written 
request for ordinary mail service, accompanied by an envelope contain
ing the summons and complaint or other document to be served, with 
adequate postage affixed to the envelope, the Clerk shall send the enve
lope to the defendant at the address set forth in the caption of the com
plaint, or at the address set forth in written instructions to the Clerk. The 
attorney or party at whose instance the mailing is sent shall also prepare 
for the Clerk's use a certificate of mailing which shall be signed by the 
Clerk or a Deputy Clerk and filed at the time of mailing. The attorney or 
party at whose instance the mailing is sent shall also endorse the answer 
day (23 days after the date of mailing shown on the certificate of mailing) 
on the summons sent by ordinary mail. 

If the ordinary mail is returned undelivered, the Clerk shall forth
with notify the attorney, or serving party, by mail. 
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(d) The attorney of record or the serving party shall be responsible for deter
mining if service has been made under the provisions of Rule 4 of t~P. 
Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure and this Rule. f 

This Rule is confined to the domestic service of the summons and complaint in 
a civil action in this Court by certified mail or ordinary mail, pursuant to the law 
of Ohio, and is not intended to affect the procedure for other methods of ser
vice permitted by the Fed. R. Civ. P. or the Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure. 

4.3 [formerly 4.2) SERVICE IN IN FORMA PAUPERIS OR GOVERNMENT
INITIATED CASES. 

In those cases in which the United States Marshal is directed by the Court, or 
is otherwise authorized pursuant to Rule 4(c)(2)(B), Fed. R. Civ. P., to serve 
summons and complaint, the Marshal may in the first instance, and as an alter
native to making service under Rule 4(c)(2)(C)(ii), Fed. R. Civ. P. , perform the 
functions of the "Clerk of Court" for the purposes of making service as 
described in Rule 4 of the Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure. 

5.1 GENERAL FORMAT OF PAPERS PRESENTED FOR FILING. 

(a) Form. All pleadings, motions, briefs, and other papers presented to the 
Clerk for filing shall be on 8~" x 11 " wide paper of good quality, flat and 
unfolded, without backing or binding, and shall be plainly typewritter 
printed, or prepared by a clearly legible duplication process, and doub( 
spaced, except for quoted material. Each page shall be numbered con
secutively, and shall have appropriate side margins and a top margin of 
not less than one inch. 

This rule does not apply to: ( 1) exhibits submitted for filing; provid
ed that all exhibits shall be neatly bound, and whenever possible reduced 
or folded to 8%" x 11" size; and (2) forms approved by this Court or 
approved for use in federal courts generally. 

Exhibits not attached to pleadings and other papers shall be identi
fied by a cover page using the caption of the case, the case number. and 
other identification as provided in subsection (b). 

(b) Identification. Except for the original complaint, all pleadings, other 
papers, and exhibits shall be identified by a title which shall identify the 
name and party designation of the person filing it and the nature of the 
pleading or paper; for example: "Defendant John Smith's Answer to the 
Amended Complaint," "Plaintiff Richard Roe's Answer to Defendant Sam 
Brown's Motion to Dismiss," "Affidavit of Joan Doe in Support of Motior> 
for Summary Judgment," or "Exhibits in Support of Plaintiff John Smit~ 
Motion for Summary Judgment." The names of the District Judge a~ 
Magistrate Judge to whom the case has been assigned shall be placed 
below the case number in the caption. 
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5.2 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE; DELIVERY BY FACSIMILE 

(a) Certificate of Service. Proof of service of all pleadings and other papers 
required or permitted to be served (except in the case of an ex parte pro
ceeding) shall be made in compliance with Rule 5(d), Fed. R. Civ. P. Such 
proof of service shall state the date and manner of service, including the 
name of the person(s) served and the address( es) to which service was 
directed, and shall be fully stated on or attached to the copy of the plead
ing or other document served upon a party or upon the trial attorney of 
each party. 

(b) Delivery by Facsimile. Facsimile transmission of motions, responses to 
motions, injunction hearing notices, and similar pre-trial pleadings 
between the parties or the parties' counsel shall constitute "delivery" 
under Rule 5(b), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

5.3 STATUTORY THREE-JUDGE ACTIONS 

(a) In any action or proceeding which a party believes is required to be heard 
by a three-judge district court, the words "Three-Judge District Court 
Requested" or the equivalent shall be included immediately following the 
title of the first pleading in which the cause of action requiring a three
judge court is pleaded. Unless the basis for the request is apparent from 
the pleading, it shall be set forth in the pleading or in a brief statement 
attached thereto. The words "Three-Judge District Court Requested" or 
the equivalent on a pleading is a sufficient request under 28 U.S.C. § 
2284. 

(b) In any action or proceeding in which a three-judge court is requested, par
ties shall file an original and three copies of every pleading, motion, 
notice, or other document with the clerk until it is determined either that a 
three-judge court will not be convened or that the three-judge court has 
been convened and dissolved, and the case remanded to a single judge. 
The parties may be permitted to file fewer copies by order of the Court. 

Ill. PLEADINGS. MOTIONS AND ORDERS 

6.1 [formerly 12.1) EXTENSIONS OF TIME TO MOVE OR PLEAD. 

(a) Each party to an action may obtain stipulated extensions of time not to 
exceed a total of twenty (20) days in which to file a motion or any respon
sive pleading. This may be done by filing with the Clerk a written stipula
tion between the parties for such extensions, provided, however, that the 
aggregate time extended to any party for all extensions by stipulation dur
ing the action shall not exceed a total of twenty (20) days. A stipulation 
filed with the Clerk shall affirmatively state the new date for response 
agreed to by the parties and that no prior stipulated extensions to that 
party, together with the stipulated extension then filed , exceed a total of 
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twenty (20) days. Neither the stipulation nor any Order to that effect need 
be submitted to the Court for such extensions. If no such stipulation is 
obtained, or if additional extensions beyond the stipulated periods , 
requested, the party desiring an extension must obtain the approval of, 
Court. 

(b) This Rule applies only to extensions of time to plead to a complaint, 
amended complaint, counterclaim, or comparable pleading. It does not 
permit stipulated extensions of time to respond to Motions, Court Orders, 
or other deadlines. All extensions other than those permitted by this Rule 
must be upon motion. 

7.1 PROCEDURE FOR DECIDING MOTIONS 

(a) No Motion Day. Pursuant to Rule 78, Fed. R. Civ. P., the determination 
of all motions, includ ing those filed pursuant to Rule 56, Fed. R. Civ. P., 
shall be based upon memoranda filed pursuant to S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 7.2 
and without oral hearings, unless specifically ordered by the Court. 

(b) Procedure to Obtain Hearing or Oral Argument. 

(1) Evldentiary Hearings. Upon the filing of any motion which requires 
an evidentiary hearing under the Fed. R. Civ. P. or any provision of 
law, the movant shall obtain a date for such hearing. Movant's cou"' 
sel shall, to the extent practicable, consult with opposing counse 
select agreeable dates. Movant's counsel shall promptly notify "'' ' 
other parties in writing, preferably transmitted to counsel by facsim
ile, of the date and time of the evidentiary hearing. 

(2) Oral Argument. In all other cases, if oral argument is deemed to 
be essential to the fair resolution of the case because of its public 
importance or the complexity of the factual or legal issues present
ed, counsel may apply to the Court for argument. This may be done 
by including the phrase "ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED" (or its 
equivalent) on the caption of the motion or on a responsive memo
randum. The ground(s) for any such request shall be succinctly 
explained. If the Court determines argument or a conference would 
be helpful, the Court will notify all parties. 

(3) Urgent Motions. The Court may, for good cause shown, provide 
for an early hearing on any motion with or without the filing of mem
oranda by the parties. 
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7.2 MOTIONS AND OTHER PAPERS 

(a) Legal Memoranda. 

(1) Supporting Memorandum and Certificate of Service. All 
Motions and applications tendered for fifing shall be accompanied 
by a memorandum in support thereof which shall be a brief state
ment of the grounds, with citation of authorities relied upon. Except 
in the case of a motion or appf ication permitted by law to be sub
mitted ex parte, a certificate of service in accordance with S.D. Ohio 
Civ. R. 5.2 shall accompany all such papers. 

(2) Opposing and Reply Memoranda. Any memorandum in opposi
tion shall be served and filed within twenty-one (21) days from the 
date of service set forth in the certificate of service attached to the 
Motion. Failure to file a memorandum in opposition may be cause 
for the Court to grant any Motion as filed, other than one which 
would result directly in entry of final judgment or an award of attor
ney fees. A reply memorandum may be served and fi led within 
eleven (11) days after the date of service of the memorandum in 
opposition. Pursuant to Rule 6(e), Fed. R. Civ. P., three (3) days 
shall be added to these periods when memoranda are served by 
mail. No additional memoranda beyond those enumerated will be 
permitted, except upon leave of court for good cause shown. 

(3) Limitation Upon Length of Memoranda. Memoranda in support 
of or in opposition to any Motion or application to the Court should 
not exceed twenty (20) pages. In all cases in which memoranda 
exceed twenty (20) pages, counsel must include a combined table 
of contents and a succinct, clear and accurate summary, not to 
exceed five (5) pages, indicating the main sections of the memo
randum, the principal arguments and citations to primary authority 
made in each section, as well as the pages on which each section 
and any sub-sections may be found . 

(b) Citation of Legal Authorities. 

(1) Statutes and Regulations. All pleadings, briefs and memoranda 
containing references to statutes or regulations shall specifically cite 
the applicable statutes or regulations. United States Statutes should 
be cited by the United States Code Title and Section number, e.g., 
1 U.S.C. Section 1. 

(2) Preferential Authorities. In citing authorities, the Court prefers 
that counsel rely upon cases decided by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, the United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit (or, in appropriate cases, the Federal Circuit), the Supreme 
Court of Ohio, and this Court. 
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(3) Supreme Court Citations. Citation to United States Supreme 
Court decisions should be to the official U.S. Reports if published 
Supreme Court Reporter and Lawyer's Edition shall be used wh1 
the official U.S. Reports are not yet published. For more recent de1.. 
sions, United States Law Week, Lexis, or Westlaw citations are 
acceptable. 

(4) Unreported Opinions. If unreported or unofficially published opin
ions are cited, copies of the opinions shall be attached to the mem
orandum and shall be furnished to opposing counsel. 

(c) Failure to Comply. Failure to comply with this Rule may result in the 
imposition of sanctions. 

(d) Correspondence with the Court. Letters to the Court are generally 
inappropriate and disfavored, unless (1) requested by the Court in a spe
cific matter, or (2) advising the Court of the settlement of a pending mat
ter. All other written communications shall be by way of formal motion or 
memorandum submitted in compliance with these Rules. All letters which 
are sent to the Court shall be contemporaneously served upon opposing 
counsel, unless otherwise ordered by the Court. 

(e) Evidence Supporting Motions - Deadlines. When proof of facts not 
already of record is necessary to support or oppose a motion, all e'·' 
dence then available shall be discussed in, and submitted no later th< 
the primary memorandum of the party relying upon such evidence. 
Evidence used to support a reply memorandum shall be limited to that 
needed to rebut the positions argued in memoranda in opposition. If evi
dence is not available to meet this schedule, or circumstances exist as 
addressed by Rule 56(f) , Fed. R. Civ. P., counsel shall consult one anoth
er and attempt to stipulate to an agreed extension of the schedule estab
lished by this Rule; failing agreement, counsel shall promptly bring the 
matter to the attention of the Court in order to avoid piecemeal submis
sion of evidence and unnecessary memoranda. Assignment of any 
Motion for oral argument or a conference with the Court shall nm extend 
these deadlines for the submission of evidence. 

(f) Attachments to Memoranda. Evidence ordinarily shall be presented, in 
support of or in opposition to any Motion, using affidavits, declarations 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, deposition excerpts, admissions, verified 
interrogatory answers. and other documentary exhibits. Unless already of 
record, such evidence shall be attached to the memorandum or included 
in an appendix thereto, and shall be submitted within the time limit set 
forth above. 

Evidence submitted, including discovery documents, shall be limn
ed to that necessary for decision and shall include only essential portions 
of transcripts or exhibits referenced in the memorandum. 
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When a substantial number of pages of deposition transcripts or 
exhibits must be referenced for the full and fair presentation of a matter, 
counsel shall simply reference in their memoranda the specific pages at 
which key testimony is found, and assure that a copy of the entire tran
script or exhibit is timely filed with the Clerk. Counsel shall assure that all 
transcripts relied upon include all corrections made by the witness pur
suant to Rule 30(e), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

7.3 CONSENT TO MOTIONS 

(a) Motions for Extension of Time 
Prior to filing any motion for an extension of time, counsel shall consult 
with all parties (except prisoners appearing~ whose interests might 
be affected by the granting of such relief and solicit their consent to the 
extension. The motion shall affirmatively state that such consultation has 
occurred or was attempted in good faith, and shall state whether the 
motion is unopposed. If the extension is not opposed, the movant shall 
ordinarily submit an agreed form of order to the Court in the form pre
scribed by S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 7.4 

(b) Other Motions 
A party filing any other type of motion to which other parties might rea
sonably be expected to give their consent (such as a motion to amend 
pleadings, for leave to file a document instanter, or for voluntary dismissal 
of a complaint or counterclaim) shall comply with the procedure set forth 
in S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 7.3(a) before filing such motion. 

7.4 [formerly 7.3] ORDERS. 

On all papers requiring the signature of the court, such signature shall be 
identified as follows: 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
or 

UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 

10.1 [formerly 24.1] PROCEDURE FOR NOTIFICATION OF ANY CLAIM 
OF UNCONSTITUTIONALITY. 

(a) In any action, suit, or proceeding in which the United States or agency, 
officer, or employee thereof is not a party and in which the constitutional
ity of an Act of Congress is drawn in question, or in any action, suit, or 
proceeding in which a State or any agency, officer, or employee thereof 
is not a party, and in which the constitutionality of any statute of that State 
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is drawn in question, the party raising the constitutional issue shall notify 
the Court of the existence of the question by checking the appropriate bov 
on the Civil Cover Sheet and by stating on the pleading that alleges 
unconstitutionality, immediately following the title of that pleading, "Clai. .. 
of Unconstitutionality" or the equivalent. 

(b) Any notice provided under this Rule, or lack of notice, will not serve as a 
substitute for, or as a waiver of, any pleading requirement set forth in the 
Fed. R. Civ. P. or applicable statutes. 

16.1 PRETRIAL PROCEDURES. 

Each judge of the district shall be responsible for determining the procedure 
and content of preliminary pretrial conferences, scheduling orders and pretrial 
conferences under Rule 16, Fed. R. Civ. P. Any general or standing order of 
any judge or for any location of court which governs pretrial procedures and the 
content of pretrial conferences shall be transmitted by the Clerk to all parties to 
an action, together with any notice of a pretrial conference. In addition, copies 
of all such general or standing orders shall be made available, upon request 
and without charge, by the Clerk at each location of court to any trial attorney 
or pro se litigant to any proceeding pending before the Court. 

16.2 PRETRIAL SCHEDULING ORDERS. 

Scheduling orders will be issued in conjunction with preliminary pretrial proA 
dures established by the judges of this Court, which normally will be imple
mented within ninety (90) days after the filing of an action. In any action 
assigned to a Magistrate Judge for that purpose, the Magistrate Judge is 
empowered to enter scheduling orders under Rule 16(b), Fed. R. Civ. P., and 
to modify scheduling orders upon a showing of good cause. Unless otherwise 
ordered, the following categories of cases shall be exempt, as inappropriate, 
from the requirement that a scheduling order be issued under Rule 16(b), Fed. 
R. Civ. P.: 

Social Security disability matters; 
Habeas corpus petitions; 
Forfeitures; 
Foreclosures in which the United States is the plaintiff; 
General collection cases in which the United States is a plaintiff. 

16.3 [formerly 53.1) ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

The Court may, in its discretion, assign any civil case for a summary jury trial , 
mandatory, non-binding arbitration hearing, settlement week conference, 
other alternative method of dispute resolution. 
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IV. PARTIES 

1 DESIGNATION OF "CLASS ACTION" IN THE CAPTION. 

A complaint or other pleading asserting a class action shall prominently state 
as part of its title the designation "Class Action." 

23.2 CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS. 

A complaint or other pleading asserting a class action shall contain sufficient 
allegations to identify the class and the claim as a class action, including, but 
not necessarily limited to: 

(a) The approximate size and definition of the alleged class; 

(b) The basis upon which the party or parties maintaining the class action or 
other parties claimed to be representing the class are alleged to be ade
quate representatives of the class; 

(c) The alleged questions of law and fact claimed to be common to the class; 

(d) The grounds upon which it is alleged that the claims or defenses of the 
representative parties are typical of the claims or defenses of the class; 
and 

(e) Allegations intended to support findings required by the respective sub
sections of Rule 23(b}(1 }, (2), or (3), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

23.3 MOTION FOR DETERMINATION AS CLASS ACTION. 

Unless the Court otherwise orders, the party asserting a class action shall, 
within one hundred twenty (120) days after the filing of a pleading asserting the 
existence of a class, move for a determination under Rule 23(c)(1 ), Fed. R. Civ. 
P., as to whether the action is maintainable as a class action and, if so, the 
membership of the class. If no such motion is filed, the Court may enter an 
order that the action is not maintainable as a class action. Nothing in this rule 
shall preclude a motion by any party at any time to strike the class action alle
gations or to dismiss the complaint. 

V. DEPOSITIONS ANO DISCOVERY 

26.1 FORM OF DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS. 

The party serving interrogatories, pursuant to Rule 33, Fed. R. Civ. P., requests 
for production of documents or things, pursuant to Rule 34, Fed. R. Civ. P., or 
requests for admission pursuant to Rule 36, Fed. R. Civ. P., shall provide suf
ficient space, of not less than one inch, after each such interrogatory or request 
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for the answer, response, or objection thereto. Parties answering, responding, 
or objecting thereto shall either set forth their answer, response, or objection in 
the space provided, or shall quote each such interrogatory or request in 
immediately preceding the statement of any answer, response, or objecti... 
thereto. The parties shall also number each interrogatory, request, answer, 
response, or objection sequentially, regardless of the number of sets of inter
rogatories or requests, throughout the entire course of the action. 

26.2 FILING AND USE OF DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS. 

Interrogatories, requests for production, requests for admission and responses 
to such discovery shall not be filed with the Court except in those cases where 
informal attempts at discovery are ineffective and it becomes necessary to file 
a motion to which S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 37.2 applies, or when such discovery is 
evidence in support of or in opposition to a motion, as provided in S.D. Ohio 
Civ. R. Rule 7.2(e) and (f). Discovery documents which comply with the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and with these Rules may be used in any 
action in the manner permitted by rule, statute or any order made in such 
action, notwithstanding the fact that a discovery document has not been filed 
with the Clerk. 

26.3 INITIAL DISCLOSURES. 

Except as may be agreed by the parties or as ordered by a Judge of this Co1 ·-· 
in a specific case, parties are not obligated to provide the initial disclosures~ 
scribed by Rule 26(a)(1), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

26.4 MEETING OF THE PARTIES; JOINT DISCOVERY PLAN. 

Parties are encouraged, but not obligated except as ordered by a Judge of this 
Court, to meet and confer and prepare a joint discovery plan as prescribed by 
Rule 26(f), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

26.5 TIMING AND SEQUENCE OF DISCOVERY. 

Unless otherwise ordered or agreed by the parties, discovery may begin at any 
time notwithstanding Rule 26(d), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

30.1 DEPOSITIONS. 

(a) Fees and Costs. The fees of officers taking and certifying depositions 
shall be paid by the party on whose behalf such depositions are taken. 
Upon the filing and allowance of a verified bill of costs as provided in 28 
U.S.C. Section 1920 et seq., such costs may be taxed in favor of the pri:> 
vailing party and shall then become part of the judgment in the action. 
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(b) Filing of Notices and Deposition Transcripts 

(1) 

(2) 

Notices 
Deposition notices may, but need not, be filed at the time they are 
issued . 

Transcripts 
The transcript of a deposition taken orally or by written questions 
shall not be filed with the Clerk unless the transcript is for use at a 
scheduled trial or hearing under Rule 32, Fed. R. Civ. P., is evidence 
in support of or in opposition to a pending motion, or will be needed 
as evidence on a motion which a party anticipates probably will be 
filed. Unless otherwise ordered, any transcript filed may, if readily 
available, be in condensed or "minuscript"® format with two-sided 
copying. The transcript as filed must include the certificate 
described in Rule 30(f), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

(c) Opening of Depositions. Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, when 
a deposition has been filed in any action. it shall be docketed by the Clerk 
and opened by the Clerk or by the Court. 

(d) Withdrawal of Depositions. Depositions on file shall not be withdrawn 
during the pendency of the action without leave of the Court. After final 
termination of the action, at the instance of counsel for the party on whose 
behalf the depositions were filed , they shall be withdrawn or otherwise 
disposed of as provided in S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 79.2. 

(e) Depositions Outside of the Southern District of Ohio. Except in the 
case of non-party witnesses not subject to the subpoena power of this 
Court, any motion under Rule 30(d), Fed. R. Civ. P., and any proceeding 
under Rule 30(b), Fed. R. Civ. P. , initiated or arising during the process of 
taking depositions outside of the Southern District of Ohio will be initiated 
or filed in this District and disposed of by the Judicial Officer responsible 
for discovery. This Rule applies to proceedings initiated by a party to the 
action involved and does not apply to such proceedings initiated by a 
deponent (not a party or officer or employee of a party or member of a 
partnership party) . While it is recognized that Rule 30, Fed. R. Civ. P. , 
extends the option to apply to the district court in the district where the 
deposition is being taken and that option may not be denied by this Rule, 
application in such other districts generally tends to unduly increase the 
business of such other district and tends to result in delaying the dispatch 
of its calendar by this Court. Proceedings initiated in other districts in vio
lation of this rule may be subject to 28 U.S.C. Section 1927, or other 
applicable sanction. 
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33.1 INTERROGATORIES. 

Unless there has been agreement of the responding party or leave of court h; 
first been obtained, no party shall serve more than forty (40) interrogatoric~ 
(including all subparts) upon any other party . 

36.1 REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION. 

Unless there has been agreement of the responding party or leave of court has 
first been obtained, no party shall serve more than forty (40) requests for 
admission (including all subparts) upon any other party. 

37.1 CONSULTATION AMONG COUNSEL; INFORMAL DISCOVERY 
DISPUTE CONFERENCE. 

Objections, motions, applications, and requests relating to discovery shall not 
be filed in this Court, under any provision in Rules 26 and 37, Fed. R. Civ. P., 
unless counsel have first exhausted among themselves all extrajudicial means 
for resolving the differences. After extrajudicial means for the resolution of dif
ferences about discovery have been exhausted, then in lieu of immediately fil
ing a motion under Rules 26 and 37, Fed. R. Civ. P., and S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 37.2, 
any party may first seek an informal telephone conference with the judicial offi
cer assigned to supervise discovery in the case. 

37 .2 DISCOVERY MOTIONS. ( 

To the extent that extrajudicial means of resolution of differences have not dis
posed of the matter, parties seeking discovery or a protective order may then 
proceed with the filing of a motion for a protective order or a motion to compel 
discovery pursuant to Rule 26(c) or Rule 37(a), Fed. R. Civ. P. Such motion 
shall be accompanied by a supporting memorandum and by an affidavit of 
counsel setting forth the extrajudicial means which have been attempted to 
resolve differences. Only those specific portions of the discovery documents 
reasonably necessary to a resolution of the motion shall be included as an 
attachment to it. Opposition to any motion filed pursuant to this Rule shall be 
filed within the time specified by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, or, if no 
time is specified, within the time specified by S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 7.2. The time 
for fil ing a reply memorandum is likewise governed by S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 7.2. 
In all other respects, a motion to compel discovery or for a protective order 
shall be treated as any other motion under these rules. 

38.1 NOTATION OF "JURY DEMAND" IN THE PLEADING. 

If a party demands a jury trial by endorsing it on a pleading, as permitted bv 
Rule 38(b), Fed. R. Civ. P., a notation shall be placed on the front page of tH J 
pleading, immediately following the title of the pleading, stating "Demand fo, 
Jury Trial" or an equivalent statement. This notation will serve as a sufficien1 
demand under Rule 38(b). 
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VI. TRIALS 

1 JUROR NOTE TAKING. 

The Court in its discretion may allow jurors to take notes of the testimony and 
to take such notes into the jury room during deliberations. When jurors are told 
that they may take notes, the Court may instruct them that notes are for their 
personal use only, and they are not required to take them; that no one but the 
juror taking the notes will review the notes; that the notes will be destroyed at 
the end of the case; and that they should leave the notes face down on their 
seats during breaks and at the end of each day. When the jury is discharged, 
all jurors' notes shall be collected by a court employee and destroyed. 

40.1 CALENDAR OF COURT PROCEEDINGS. 

(a) Unless otherwise ordered, actions will be tried at the locations of court 
where they are filed. The Jury Plan of the District provides that a District 
Judge may try a case in the Eastern Division in Steubenville or any other 
location in the counties of Belmont, Guernsey, Jefferson, Harrison, 
Monroe, Morgan, Noble or Washington, with prospective jurors to be 
drawn from the aforementioned eight (8) counties. 

(b) Each judge of the District shall be responsible for preparation of any court 
calendars, naturalization schedules or assignments of matters for hear
ings, conferences, pretrials, trials or other disposition of court business 
pertaining to actions filed at the respective locations at which each judge 
customarily holds court. Such calendars, schedules and assignments 
shall be prepared at the direction of the respective judges, and notices 
thereof shall be sent to all interested parties. 

43.1 EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES. 

At the trial or hearing of an issue of fact, only one attorney- for each party shall 
examine or cross-examine any witness, unless otherwise permitted by the 
Court. 

43.2 ATTORNEY TESTIFYING AS WITNESS. 

If any attorney anticipates that he or she or a member of the attorney's firm may 
be required to testify as a witness under circumstances which would not 
require disqualification as counsel under applicable rules of the Code of 
Professional Responsibility, such attorney shall immediately notify the Court 
and opposing counsel in writing and set forth: (1) the issues on which the attor
ney or a member of the attorney's firm may be required to testify, an,d (2) a gen
eral plan for handling the testimony. 
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45.1 WITNESS FEES. 

The fees and mileage of witnesses shall be paid by the party on whose beh 
the witness is subpoenaed. Upon the filing and allowance of a verified bill 
costs as provided in 28 U.S.C. Sections 1920, et seq. , such costs may be 
taxed in favor of the prevailing party and shall then become part of the judg
ment in the action. 

47.1 ATTORNEY COMMUNICATION WITH JURORS. 

No attorney or party, or anyone acting as agent or in concert with them, con
nected with the trial of an action shall personally, or acting through an investi
gator or other person, interview, examine or question any juror with respect to 
the verdict or deliberations of the jury in the action except with leave of the 
court. 

VII. JUDGMENT 

54.1 TAXATION OF COSTS. 

(a) nmeliness. Unless otherwise ordered, taxation of costs shall not occur 
until a final judgment in favor of a party entitled to an award of costs has 
been entered by the Court. The bill of costs is to be served and filed w· 
in fourteen (14) days after the date such judgment becomes final , wh 
ordinarily is the date on which any timely appeal should have been 
noticed, if one is not taken, or is the date on which the judgment is final 
after all appeals. 

(b) Procedure. A bill of costs shall be prepared on forms approved by and 
available from the Clerk, or on a pleading which is substantially similar. 
The bill of costs shall be verified by the trial attorney submitting it, who 
shall certify that the costs listed were actually incurred. "Guidelines" for 
the taxation of costs are available from the Clerk, and may be consulted 
for information on the practices customarily followed in this Court; but 
such Guidelines are not to be considered controlling law. Service of the 
bill of costs shall include the certificate required by Rule 5.2 of these 
Rules. Costs shall be taxed by the Clerk not less than ten (10) days after 
service of the bill of costs. 

55.1 DEFAULTS. 

(a) Procedure. 

(1) When a party against whom a judgment for affirmative relie 
sought fails to respond within the time set forth by the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure, counsel for the party entitled to judgment shall 
present to the Clerk of this Court either a request for judgment pur-
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suant to Rule 55(b)(1 ), Fed. R. Civ. P., or shall take steps to perfect 
service of summons and complaint as required by the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure. 

(2) Should counsel for the party entitled to judgment fail to proceed as 
set forth above, the Court may dismiss the action forthwith for fail
ure of prosecution. 

(b) Dismissal for Want of Prosecution. An action which has been pending 
on the docket for one hundred eighty (180) days without any proceedings 
taken in the action, except actions awaiting trial assignment or decision 
on pending motions, shall be dismissed as a matter of course, without 
prejudice and for want of prosecution, unless good cause be shown to the 
contrary. Prior to dismissal , all parties shall be notified by the Clerk and 
shall have fifteen (15) days following receipt of notice within which good 
cause may be shown to the contrary. 

VIII. PROVISIONAL ANP FINAL REMEDIES AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS 

65.1 TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDERS AND PRELIMINARY 
INJUNCTIONS . 

(a) Procedure for Hearing. In most cases the Court will not hear or rule on 
any application for a temporary restraining order or a preliminary injunc
tion until after the Court holds an informal preliminary conference with all 
parties. Further proceedings in respect of the application will be deter
mined at the conference. The trial attorney for the applicant shall obtain , 
from the office of the judge to whom the action is assigned, a date and 
time for the informal conference and shall immediately notify counsel for 
the adverse party, if known, or if not known, the adverse party, that the 
application has been filed or is to be filed and the date, time and location 
of the conference. The trial attorney shall also comply with the service 
requirements of subsection (b). 

(b) Form of and Service of Applications. Applications for temporary 
restraining orders or preliminary injunctions shall be made in pleadings 
separate from the complaint and in accordance with this Rule. 
Applications shall be accompanied by a certificate of the trial attorney or 
other proof satisfactory to the Court that: (1) The application and all other 
pleadings filed in the action have been served upon the adverse party's 
attorney, if known, or if not known, then the adverse party; or (2) reason
able efforts to accomplish the service of the application and pleadings 
have been made; or (3) the reasons, in affidavit form, why such service 
cannot or need not be made or be required. 

(c) Absence of Assigned Judge. In the event that the judge to whom the 
action is assigned is not reasonably available to act upon an application 
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which requires immediate attention, the trial attorney for the applicant 
shall request the Clerk to assign the matter, temporarily, to another judge 
who is available and who consents to hear the matter. The assignment 
any matter in this manner shall not constitute a permanent reassignme. 
of the action from the originally assigned judge. 

67.1 BOND REQUIREMENTS IN GENERAL. 

In all civil actions and criminal proceedings, the Clerk shall accept as surety, 
upon bonds and other undertakings, a surety company approved by the 
Treasury Department, cash or an individual personal surety residing within this 
district. Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, any personal surety must qual
ify as the owner of real estate within this district of the full net value of the face 
amount of the bond. Attorneys or other officers of this Court shall not serve as 
sureties. 

IX. DISTRICT COURT AND CLERK 

72.1 MAGISTRATE JUDGES. 

All Magistrate Judges may perform any of the duties authorized by 28 U.S.C. 
§ 636(a), (b) and (c). All Magistrate Judges are specially designated within the 
meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 3401(a) to try persons accused of and to sentence P1 ' 
sons convicted of misdemeanor offenses. All Magistrate Judges are specifice. 
ly designated within the meaning of 28 U.S.C. § 636(c)(1) to conduct any and 
all proceedings in jury or non-jury civil matters, and to order entry of judgment, 
and to adjudicate any post-judgment matters. In all civil actions filed in this 
Court, the Clerk shall furnish to each plaintiff filing a complaint notice setting 
forth the provisions of 28 U.S.C. § 636(c)(2), and each plaintiff is required to 
serve a copy of that notice with the complaint on each defendant in the action. 

72.2 [formerly 72.3) ASSIGNMENT OF DUTIES TO MAGISTRATE JUDGES. 

Individual District Judges at each location of Court may in their discretion 
request Magistrate Judges to perform such duties as are not inconsistent with 
the Constitution and laws of the United States. Nothing in this Rule shall pre
vent a District Judge from filing orders establishing procedures governing the 
formal reference of cases to Magistrate Judges by individual District Judges or 
the District Judges of a particular Division of this Court. (See Appendix to these 
Rules.) 

72.3 (formerly 72.4) EFFECT OF MAGISTRATE JUDGE RULING 
PENDING APPEAL TO A DISTRICT JUDGE. 

When an objection is filed to a Magistrate Judge's ruling on a non-case di 
positive motion, the ruling remains in full force and effect unless and until it i 
stayed by the Magistrate Judge or a District Judge. 
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77.1 SESSIONS OF COURT. 

The Court shall be in continuous session for transacting judicial business on all 
business days throughout the year at the locations of court which are: 
Cincinnati, Columbus and Dayton. 

77 .2 (formerly 4.4 (b)-(d)] FUNDS 

(a) Certified Checks. The Clerk or the Marshal may require that any check 
tendered for any payment be certified before acceptance. 

(b) Registry Funds. Funds deposited in the Registry of the court shall be 
held in the following manner: 

(1) In the absence of any order to the contrary, in a checking account 
maintained by the Clerk in an approved depository. 

(2) Upon request of an interested party and upon approval of a judge of 
this Court, specific funds shall be deposited by the Clerk in an inter
est-bearing account in an institution where such accounts are 
insured by an agency of the United States or in obligations of the 
United States with the interest to be accumulated for the benefit of 
the ultimate owners of the funds as determined by order of the 
Court; provided, however, that no order which requires the Clerk to 
make a deposit of funds in an interest-bearing account shall 
become effective until the order is personally served upon the Clerk 
or upon the deputy clerk in charge of the office of the Clerk at the 
location of court where the action is pending. 

(3) In lieu of depositing funds in the Registry of the Court, an interested 
party may apply to the Court for appointment of escrow agents_ With 
court approval, such agents may deposit funds in a financial institu
tion in an interest-bearing account insured by an agency of the 
United States and provide for the disposition of interest earned on 
such funds. 

(c) Fees for Handling Funds. All funds on deposit at interest in the registry 
of this Court will be assessed a charge against interest income earned, 
at the rate established by the judicial conference of the United States so 
administered by the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. 
This fee is assessed regardless of the nature of the case underlying the 
investment. The Clerk shall collect such fee at the time funds are dis
bursed by Order of this Court, without further Order or direction. This 
Rule is inapplicable to funds for which a fee has been collected by a prior 
method, and is inapplicable to cases in which funds were invested out
side the scope of Rule 67, Fed. R. Civ_ P. , prior to December 1, 1990. 
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79.1 CUSTODY OF FILES AND EXHIBITS. 

Originals of papers or pleadings filed with this Court shall not be withdra 
from the files, except upon order of the Court . 

79.2 DISPOSITION OF EXHIBITS, MODELS, DIAGRAMS, 
DEPOSITIONS, AND OTHER MATERIALS. 

(a) Withdrawal By Counsel. All models, diagrams, depositions, pho
tographs, x-rays and other exhibits and materials filed in an action or 
offered in evidence shall not be considered part of the pleadings in the 
action and, unless otherwise ordered by the Court, shall be withdrawn by 
counsel without further Order within six (6) months after final termination 
of the action. 

(b) Disposal By The Clerk. All models, diagrams, depositions, x-rays and 
other exhibits and materials not withdrawn by counsel shall be disposed 
of by the Clerk as waste at the expiration of the withdrawal period. 

79.3 SEALED, OR CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS. 

(a) Unless otherwise ordered or otherwise specifically provided in these 
Rules, all documents submitted for a confidential in camera inspection by 
the Court, which are the subject of a Protective Order, which are subjec 
to an existing order that they be sealed, or which are the subject of 
motion for such orders, shall be submitted to the Clerk securely sealed in 
an envelope approximately 9" x 12" in size, or of such larger size as need
ed to accommodate the documents. 

(b) The envelope containing such documents shall contain a conspicuous 
notation that it carries "DOCUMENTS UNDER SEAL," "DOCUMENTS 
SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER," or the equivalent. 

(c) The face of the envelope shall also contain the case number, the title of 
the court, a descriptive title of the document and the case caption, unless 
such information is to be, or has been, included among the information 
ordered sealed. The face of the envelope shall also contain the date of 
any order, or the reference to any statute permitting the item to be sealed. 
The date of filing of an order formally sealing documents, submitted in 
anticipation of such an order, shall be added by the Clerk when deter
mined. 

(d) The Clerk's file stamp and appropriate related information or markings 
shall be made on the face of the envelope. Should the document be 
ordered opened and maintained in that manner in the case records, th 
actual date of filing will be noted on the face of the document by the Cieri< 
and the envelope retained therewith . 
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(e) Sealed or confidential documents shall be disposed of in accordance with 
Rule 79.2. 

.1.4 (formerly 39.2) CONTROL OF EXHIBITS . 

Unless otherwise ordered, any weapon, controlled substance, or item of sub
stantial value, introduced as evidence during a hearing or trial, shall be 
returned each evening for safe keeping to the agent or attorney for the party 
introducing such evidence. It is the responsibility of the agent or attorney to see 
that such evidence is maintained in a secure manner during the trial and while 
any appeal is pending, or until S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 79.2 has been satisfied. 

X. VENUE: GENERAL PROVISIONS 

82.1 [formerly 3.3) VENUE OF ACTIONS WITHIN THE DISTRICT. 

(a) Scope of this Rule. The filing of actions properly venued within this 
District shall be governed by the following rules, subject to the jurisdic
tional and venue requirements of all statutes, both general and specific. 

(b) Location of Court. For venue purposes, the area served by each loca
tion of court consists of the following counties: 

Eastern Division: Columbus: Athens, Belmont, Coshocton, 
Delaware, Fairfield, Fayette, Franklin, Gallia, 
Guernsey, Harrison, Hocking, Jackson, Jefferson, 
Knox, Licking, Logan, Madison, Meigs, Monroe, 
Morgan, Morrow, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, 
Pickaway, Pike, Ross, Union, Vinton and 
Washington. The Jury Plan of the District pro
vides that a District Judge may try a case in the 
Eastern Division in Steubenville or any other loca
tion in the counties of Belmont, Guernsey, 
Jefferson, Harrison, Monroe, Morgan, Noble or 
Washington, with prospective jurors to be drawn 
from the aforementioned eight (8) counties. 

Western Division: Cincinnati: Adams, Brown, Butler, Clermont, 
Clinton, Hamilton, Highland, Lawrence, Scioto 
and Warren; Dayton: Champaign, Clark, Darke, 
Greene, Miami, Montgomery, Preble and Shelby 

(c) Resident Defendant(s). An action against a defendant or defendants 
resident in this district shall be filed at the location of court which 
embraces a county in which at least one defendant resides. 

(d) Corporate Residence, Venue When Indeterminate. A corporation 
which is deemed to reside in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 
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1391(c) is further deemed to reside in that county in which its principal 
place of business within the district is located, or, if none, in that countv 
with which it has the most significant contacts. If such a corporatio 
county of residence cannot be determined under this rule, an acti1.. . 
against such corporation shall be filed at a location of court determined in 
accordance with the following rules, in order of preference: (1) A county 
in which a substantial part of the events or omission giving rise to the 
claim occurred, or a substantial party of property that is the subject to the 
action is located; or (2) any location of court. 

(e) Nonresident Defendant(s). If no defendant is a resident of this district, 
an action shall be filed at the location of court embracing a county in 
which a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim 
occurred, or a substantial part of the property that is the subject of the 
action is situated. 

(f) Non-Capital Habeas Corpus Actions. A habeas corpus action not 
involving the death penalty shall be filed at the location of Court which 
serves the county in which the state court judgment which is the subject 
of the habeas petition was filed . 

83.1 FREE PRESS - FAIR TRIAL PROVISIONS. 

(a) Disclosure of Information by Court Personnel. No employee of th · 
Court may disclose any information relating to a pending proceedi ~ 
before this Court, which information is not part of the public records of this 
Court. This rule specifically prohibits the disclosure of information con-
cerning grand jury proceedings, in camera proceedings and proceedings 
held in chambers. 

(b) Orders in Special Cases. This Court may in appropriate cases issue 
special orders governing any conduct likely to interfere with the rights of 
the parties to a fair trial. 

83.2 COURTROOM AND COURTHOUSE DECORUM. 

No person may, without permission of the Court, operate a camera or other 
recording device on any floor of a courthouse where judicial proceedings are 
being conducted. 

83.3 SECURITY IN THE COURTHOUSE. 

No person, with the exception of employees of the U.S. Marshal's Service and 
case agents, may enter or remain in any courtroom or hearing room of thi"' 
Court, or any Clerk's Office, while in possession of a firearm or other dea 
weapon. All other persons in possession of firearms shall leave such weapon 
in the care and custody of the U.S. Marshal in his office prior to entering or 
remaining in any courtroom or hearing room in this District, or any Clerk's 
Office. This Rule is applicable whether or not the Court is in session. 
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83.4 ADMISSION TO THE BAR. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Roll of Attorneys. The permanent bar of this Court shall consist of those 
attorneys currently admitted and those attorneys hereafter admitted, in 
accordance with these Rules or by order of this Court, to practice in this 
Court. Attorneys admitted pro hac vice are not permanent members of 
the bar of this Court. 

Eligibility. Any member in good standing of the Bar of the Supreme 
Court of Ohio is eligible for admission to the Bar of this Court. 

Application For Admission. All candidates for admission to the bar of 
this Court shall file with the Clerk, at least twenty (20) days prior to the 
examination for admission, an application on the form provided by the 
Clerk. The application shall contain a certificate of two members of the 
bar of this Court, vouching for the good moral character and profession
al reputation of the applicant. Each candidate shall be present for exam
ination at the next examination after the filing of the candidate's applica
tion. If the candidate fails to be present, it will be necessary to file a new 
application. 

(d) Examination For Admission. Under the direction of the Chief Judge, a 
committee appointed by the judges of this Court shall prepare and admin
ister a uniform examination in the cities of Columbus, Dayton and 
Cincinnati on the first Tuesday in June and December, or at such other 
time as may be ordered. 

(e) Fees. Upon admission, upon filing a Motion for permission to appear pro 
hac vice, or upon application for readmission following disbarment or sus
pension from the bar of this Court, the attorney shall pay to the Clerk such 
fees as shall be prescribed by the Judicial Conference of The United 
States and by order of this Court. Any fee prescribed by order of this 
Court shall be paid into the United States District Court Special Fund to 
be used for such purposes as inure to the benefit of the bench and bar in 
the administration of justice within this district as determined to be appro
priate by the Court. 

(f) Disciplinary Enforcement. The conduct of attorneys who are admitted 
to practice before this Court, or admitted for the purpose of a particular 
proceeding (pro hac vice), and the supervision of their conduct by this 
Court shall be governed by the Model Federal Rules of Disciplinary 
Enforcement (with the exception of Rules XI and XII). (See Appendix to 
these Rules.) 

3.5 [formerly 4.3) TRIAL ATTORNEY. 

(a) Designation and Responsibility. Unless otherwise ordered, in all 
actions filed in, transferred to or removed to this Court, all parties not 
appearing in propria persona shall be represented of record by a "trial 
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attorney" who is both a permanent member of the bar of this Court in 
good standing and a member in good standing of the bar of the Supreme 

\ Court of Ohio. Unless such designation is changed pursuant to Secti<>i 
(e) of this Rule, the trial attorney shall attend all hearings, conference~ 
and the trial itself, unless otherwise excused. 

(b) Signing of Pleadings and Motions. All pleadings and motions filed on 
behalf of a party represented by counsel shall be signed by one attorney 
in his or her individual names as the trial attorney referred to in Section 
(a) of this rule, followed by the designation "Trial Attorney" together with 
his or her typed name, office address, zip code, and telephone number 
and area code. When one attorney signs on behalf of another, the full sig
nature of each must appear; signatures followed by initials are unaccept
able because the Court must determine who has actually signed the doc
ument. (E.g. "/s/ Joan Doe by /s/ Richard Roe per telephone authoriza
tion.") Firm names and the names of co-counsel may appear on the 
pleadings and motions for information as "of counsel." In addition, all 
attorneys representing parties in actions before this Court shall include 
their Ohio Supreme Court Registration Number immediately after their 
typed name in the signature and address block on all pleadings and 
motions. 

(c) Service. All notices and communications from the Court and all docu
ments required to be served on other parties by these rules and by th 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure shall be served on the trial attorne~ 
(Also see S.D. Ohio Civ. R. 5.2, "Certificate of Service"). Trial attorneys 
shall be responsible for notifying co-counsel or associate counsel of all 
matters affecting the action. 

(d) Participation by Co-counsel. Any member in good standing of the bar 
of the highest court of any state, who is not otherwise eligible to become 
a member of the bar of this Court, may be permitted to appear and par
ticipate as counsel or co-counsel, upon motion of the trial attorney for any 
party. A motion for permission to appear pro hac vice shall be accom
panied by a current certificate of good standing by the highest court of 
any state, and the tender of a $50 fee to the Clerk of the Courts. Should 
the application not be granted, the tendered fee will be returned. 
Permission to appear pro hac vice may be withdrawn at any time. Such 
motion is not required for the purpose of having participating counsel's 
name appear on the pleadings as permitted by Section (b) of this Rule. 

(e) Substitution or Withdrawal of Trial Attorney. The substitution or with
drawal of a trial attorney shall be permitted only: (1) upon filing with the 
Court and service on all other parties of a notice of a substitution of trial 
attorney signed by the withdrawing trial attorney, the client and a substi 
tute trial attorney, (except that the client's signature is not required if the 
trial attorney is a member of the same partnership or legal professional 
association as the trial attorney to be substituted and affirmatively states 
that the substitution is made with the client's knowledge and consent), or 
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(2) upon written application for substitution or withdrawal served upon the 
client and a showing of good cause, and upon such terms as the Court 
shall impose. Unless otherwise ordered, a trial attorney shall not be per
mitted to withdraw from an action at any time later than twenty (20) days 
in advance of trial or the setting of a hearing on any motion for judgment 
or dismissal and, unless otherwise ordered, the substitution of a trial 
attorney shall not serve as the basis for a postponement of the trial or any 
hearing. 

Ill. LOCAL CRIMINAL RULES 

I. SCOPE OF RULES 

1.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

(a) Citation. These rules may be cited as "S.D. Ohio Crim. R. 

(b) Effective Date. The effective date of these rules is March 1, 1999. 

1.2 [formerly 100) APPLICABILITY OF THE LOCAL CIVIL RULES 

The Local Civil Rules shall apply to criminal actions unless such Rules: 

(a) are made inapplicable by S.D. Ohio Crim R. 1.3; 

(b) are applicable, by their terms, to civil actions only; 

(c) are clearly inapplicable to criminal action by their nature, or by reason of 
provisions in the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, or any controlling 
statute or regulation of the United States; or 

(d) are made inapplicable by Order of the Court or a Judge of this Court. 
1.3 [formerly 101) LOCAL CIVIL RULES NOT APPLICABLE. 

The following Local Civil Rules are not applicable in criminal actions unless 
otherwise ordered: 

1.1(a), 3.1, 3.2, 4.2, 10.2, 16.1, 16.2, 16.3, 23.1, 23.2, 23.3, 26.1, 26.2, 26.3, 
26.4, 26.5, 30.1, 36.1, 37.1, 37.2, 38.1, 54.1, 55.1 , 65.1, 82.1. 

II. PROBATION AND SENTENCING RULES 

2.1 [formerly 102) PRESENTENCE REPORTS. 

(a) Defendant or Defendant's counsel shall advise the Probation Officer 
whether counsel wish to receive notice of and a reasonable opportunity 
to attend any interview of the Defendant. 
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(b) Within thirty-five (35) days after a plea of guilty, nolo contendere, signed 
consent to conduct a presentence investigation prior to plea, or verdict of 
guilty, the Probation Officer shall disclose two (2) copies of the initial pr 
sentence investigation report to counsel for the defendant, and disclos\.. 
one (1) copy to counsel for the Government. Defense counsel shall 
promptly provide one (1) copy to the Defendant. 

(c) Within seventeen (17) days after disclosure of the initial presentence 
report, either by the posting or certified mail or personal delivery, the par
ties shall communicate to the Probation Officer and each other such 
objections as they have to matters either contained in or omitted from the 
report. Such communication may be oral or written, but the Probation 
Officer may require that any oral objection be promptly confirmed in writ
ing. All objections to the presentence report should be clearly identified in 
order that they may be resolved to the extent practicable through informal 
procedures, including telephone conferences. During the disclosure peri
od, written objections should be filed with the Probation Officer and not 
with the Court. 

(d) Thereafter, the Probation Officer shall conduct such further investigation 
and make such revisions to the initial presentence report as may be 
deemed appropriate. The Probation Officer shall respond to all unre
solved objections. If any party holds a good faith belief that a further con
ference may yet resolve or narrow any objection, it shall be the obligatio 
of the objecting party to seek a conference with the Probation Officer a 
the other party. Any such conference shall be held within thirty-one (31 ) 
days following disclosure of the initial presentence report. All unresolved 
objections shall be memorialized in writing by the objecting party to the 
Probation Officer within three (3) business days after such conference. 

(e) Following any conference held pursuant to paragraph (d) of this Rule, but 
not later than thirty-eight (38) days following disclosure of the initial pre
sentence report, the Probation Officer shall transmit the final presentence 
report investigation report to the Judge and the parties (two (2) copies to 
counsel for the Defendant and one (1) copy to counsel for the 
Government), either by posting of certified mail or by personal delivery, 
pursuant to Rule 32, Fed R. Crim. P. The final report shall include an 
addendum identifying ( 1) all unresolved objections previously memorial
ized in writing; (2) a brief statement of the grounds for each such objec
tion; (3) the Probation Officer's comments on each such objection after 
considering such conferences and discussion among the parties as has 
occurred; and, if known, (4) an indication whether the parties are antici
pated to wish to present evidence to the Court on any such objection at 
the sentencing hearing. The Probation Officer shall certify that the fin~ 
presentence report is true and accurate to the best of his or her kno 
edge and belief, and that the Probation Officer has furnished all materia 
revisions to the initial presentence report and the entire addendum to the 
Defendant's counsel, and counsel for the Government. Defendant's 
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(f) 

counsel shall promptly deliver copies of all such material to the 
Defendant. 

Pursuant to the authority granted in Rule 32(b)(6)(A), Fed. R. Crim. P., 
unless otherwise ordered in an individual case, the Probation Officer's 
recommendation, if any, on the appropriate sentence shall be disclosed 
in all copies of the initial and final presentence report including those fur
nished to counsel. However, no employee of the Probation Office of this 
Court may be called as a witness and examined concerning any such rec
ommendation without the permission of the Court. 

(g) If the Probation Officer communicates to the Court any material described 
in Rule 32(b)(5), which is believed to be of such a nature as ought not to 
be made available to the Defendant and the Defendant's counsel, the 
Probation Officer shall upon request by the Court promptly prepare a writ
ten summary of such material in order to assist the Court in complying 
with its obligations under Rule 32(c)(3)(A). 

(h) Following receipt of the final report the Court may schedule additional 
conferences on the remaining objections, or may proceed to conduct the 
sentencing hearing not less than ten (10) days after receiving the final 
presentence report, provided that thirty-five (35) days have passed since 
disclosure of the initial report or Defendant waives this time requirement. 
Except with regard to any unresolved objections previously memorialized 
in writing, the final presentence report may be accepted by the Court as 
its findings of fact. The Court, however, for good cause shown may allow 
a new objection to be raised at any time before the imposition of sen
tence. In resolving disputed issues of fact, the Court may consider any 
reliable information presented by the Probation Officer, the Defendant, or 
the Government. 

(i) The Defendant may waive the minimum periods in this Rule and in Rule 
32, Fed. R. Crim. P., provided such waiver is documented in the Record. 
Time frames set forth in this Rule and in Rule 32, Fed. R. Crim. P., may 
also be modified by the Court for good cause shown. 

0) The presentence report, statements, addenda and related documents 
shall be deemed to have been disclosed at the earliest of the following 
events: ( 1) on the date designated as the availability date in the 
Disclosure Notification letter; (2) when a copy of the document is physi
cally presented; (3) one (1) day after the immediate availability of the doc
ument is orally communicated; (4) three (3) days after notice of the imme
diate availability is mailed; or (5) three (3) days after the document is sent 
by certified mail by the Probation Officer. 

(k) The presentence report and related documents shall be maintained in 
confidence and under seal. Unauthorized copying or disclosure of the 
information contained in any draft or final presentence report, addendum, 
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statement, or attachment to such a report will be an act in contempt of 
Court, and punished accordingly. 

(I) The Probation department of this Court shall administer the operation 6. 
this Rule. 

32.2 [formerly 103] PRODUCTION OF PROBATION AND PRETRIAL SERVICES 
RECORDS; TESTIMONY OF PROBATION AND PRETRIAL 
SERVICES OFFICERS 

(a) Probation and Pretrial Services Officers are officers of the Court. Their 
confidential records and files are the confidential records of the Court and 
the information they acquire in performing their duties is confidential. 

(b) When disclosure of Probation or Pretrial Services records or a request for 
the testimony of a Probation or Pretrial Services Officer is sought by way 
of subpoena or other judicial process, the Probation or Pretrial Services 
Officer shall file a petition seeking instructions from the Court with respect 
to responding to the subpoena or other judicial process. The petition 
shall be assigned to the District Judge or Magistrate Judge responsible 
for the pretrial handling of the case or the District Judge or Magistrate 
Judge who passed sentence. If that Judge is unavailable, the Clerk shall 
randomly assign the petition to another District Judge . 

(c) The party serving the subpoena or other process, or their counsel , sh 
notify the Civil Division of the United States Attorney's Office at the loca
tion of the Court where they have filed the subpoena and shall deliver 
copies of all relevant documents promptly to such office. 

(d) The Court shall authorize a Probation or Pretrial Services Officer to pro
duce records or testify only if ( 1) disclosure is expressly authorized by 
federal law or (2) the Court finds there has been a particularized showing 
of a compelling need for such disclosure and that the information is nec
essary to meet the ends of justice. 

(e) (1) If the Court finds that a Probation or Pretrial Services Officer shall be 
authorized to testify or to produce records, the authorization shall be lim
ited to only those matters directly relevant to the demonstrated need. The 
Court's Order shall identify the records which shall be produced and the 
subject matter of the testimony which is authorized. 
(2) If the Court finds that a Probation or Pretrial Services officer shall not 
be authorized to testify or to produce records, then the Court shall issue 
an Order quashing the subpoena or other judicial process under the 
authority of the Supremacy Clause, Article VI of the Constitution of th 
United States. 
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57.1 [formerly 104] PUBLICITY AND DISCLOSURES. 

(a) No attorney may publicly release any information or opinion which might 
interfere with a fair trial or otherwise prejudice the due administration of 
justice. 

(b) No attorney participating in or associated with a grand jury or the investi
gation of any criminal matter may make any public extrajudicial statement 
that goes beyond the public record or that is not necessary to obtain 
assistance in the apprehension of a suspect, to warn the public of any 
dangers or otherwise to aid in the investigation. 

(c) No attorney prior to the commencement of trial or disposition without trial 
may make any public statement concerning: 

(1) The prior criminal record (including arrests, indictments, or other 
charges of crime), or the character or reputation of the accused, 
except that the lawyer or law firm may make a factual statement of 
the accused's name, age, residence, occupation, and family status 
and, if the accused has not been apprehended, an attorney associ-
ated with the prosecution may release any information necessary to 
aid in the accused's apprehension or to warn the public of any dan-
gers the accused may present; 

(2) Any statement or lack thereof by the accused; 

(3) The performance or lack thereof of any examinations or tests upon 
the accused; 

(4) The identity, testimony, or credibility of prospective witnesses, 
except that the attorney or law firm may announce the identity of the 
victim if the announcement is not otherwise prohibited by law; 

(5) The possibility of a plea of guilty to the offense charged or a lesser 
offense; 

(6) Any opinion as to the accused's guilt or innocence or as to the mer-
its of the case or the evidence in the case. 

(d) During a jury trial of any criminal matter, no attorney may publicly give any 
extrajudicial statement that may interfere with a fair trial. An attorney may 
quote from or refer without comment to public records of the Court in the 
case. 

(e) Nothing in this Rule shall preclude the lawful issuance of reports by inves-
tigative bodies. or preclude any attorney from replying to charges of pro-
fessional misconduct that are publicly made against the attorney. 
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57.2 [formerly 106) PROCEDURES IN DEATH PENALTY CASES. 

(a) Application. This rule applies to cases filed pursuant to 28 U.S. 
Section 2254 and otherwise which challenge a state court order imposini:, 
a sentence of death. 

(b) Petitioner's Statement. Whenever such a case is filed in this Court, 
petitioner shall file with the petition a statement certifying the existence of 
a sentence of death and the emergency nature of the proceedings and 
listing the proposed date of execution, any previous cases filed by peti
tioner in federal court, and any cases filed by petitioner pending in any 
other court. Petitioner may use United States Court of Appeals for the 
Sixth Circuit form 6CA-99 or the equivalent of that form for the statement. 

(c) Duty of Clerk. The Clerk shall immediately forward to the Clerk of the 
Court of Appeals a copy of petitioner's statement as required by 
Subsection (b) and immediately shall notify by telephone the Clerk of the 
Court of Appeals upon issuance of a final order in the case. When the 
notice of appeal is filed, the Clerk shall immediately transmit the available 
records to the Court of Appeals. 

(d) Motion For Stay. A petitioner who seeks a stay of execution shall attach 
to the petition a copy of each state court opinion and judgment involving 
the matter to be presented. The petition shall also state whether or n9\ 
the same petitioner has previously sought relief arising out of the sarrl..J 
matter from this Court or from any other federal court. The reasons for 
denying relief given by any court that has considered the matter shall also 
be attached. If reasons for the ruling were not given in a written opinion, 
a copy of the relevant portions of the transcript may be attached. 

(e) Issues Not Raised or Exhausted in State Courts. If any issue is raised 
that was not raised or has not been fully exhausted in state court, the peti
tion shall state the reasons why such action has not been taken. 

(f) Rulings On Issues. This Court's opinion in any such action shall sepa
rately state each issue raised by the petition and will rule expressly on 
each issue stating the reasons for each ruling made. 

(g) Issuance Of Certificate Of Appealability. If a certificate of appealabil
ity is issued in any such case, the Court will also grant a stay of execu
tion to continue until such time as the Court of Appeals expressly acts 
with reference to the certificate of appealability. 

(h) Assignment Of Judge. If the same petitioner has previously filed in thi. 
Court an application to stay enforcement of a state court judgment or i 
habeas corpus relief, the case shall be allotted to the judge who consid
ered the prior matter. 
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58.1 (formerly 105] FORFEITURE OF COLLATERAL IN LIEU OF APPEARANCE. 

Persons charged in this district with a petty offense, for which a fixed sum 
payment is established pursuant to this Rule, may elect to post, in person 
or by mail, collateral in the amount specified for such offense and, upon 
waiver of the right to a hearing on the charge made, consent to the for
feiture or such collateral in lieu of appearance before the United States 
Magistrate Judge and all further proceedings. Any person so charged 
who does not elect this procedure shall be required to appear before the 
United States Magistrate Judge as prescribed by law, and upon convic
tion shall be subject to any penalty otherwise provided. 

Nothing contained in this Rule shall be interpreted to prohibit or restrict 
otherwise existing authority of any law enforcement officer in proper cir
cumstances to place persons under arrest. Further, where the law 
enforcement officer involved considers the circumstances of the offense 
to be aggravated, the officer may specify that appearance before the 
United States Magistrate Judge is required, in which case the collateral 
forfeiture procedure in this Rule shall not be available. 

(c) The schedules of fixed sum payments which may be deposited as collat
eral and forfeited in lieu of appearance shall be those established by 
General Orders as may be issued from time to time by this Court. The 
schedules shall be posted by the Clerk in the offices of the Clerk at 
Columbus, Dayton, and Cincinnati. Such General Orders may be issued 
by the Chief Judge of this Court on behalf of the Court, pending further 
General Orders of the full Court. 

(d) When a person charged in this district with a petty offense for which a 
fixed sum payment is established pursuant to this Rule fails to post col
lateral and also fails to appear before the Magistrate Judge for initial 
appearance on the date set by the Court, the Magistrate Judge may, 
when issuing a warrant for the person's arrest, increase the amount of 
collateral which may be forfeited to an amount not in excess of the max
imum fine which could be imposed upon conviction. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ORDER OF GENERAL REFERENCE 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 636(a) and (b), the following cases are hereby 
ORDERED referred to the United States Magistrate Judges assigned to Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who are authorized to perform in any such case any and all functions autho
rized for full-time United States Magistrate Judges by Western Division Rule No. 1 
as now effective or hereafter amended. In each such case the Magistrate Judge 
shall proceed in accordance with Rule 72, Fed. R. Civ. P. In the event the parties in 
any such case consent to proceed to trial and judgment before the Magistrate Judge 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 636(c) , the Magistrate Judge is hereby authorized to pro
ceed in such cases in accordance with the applicable statutes, Rules 73 through 761 

Fed. R. Civ. P., and Western Division Rule No. 1. The referred categories of cases 
are: 

1. All cases filed pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §§ 7402(b) and 7604(a) to judicially 
enforce all summons issued by the Internal Revenue Service. The 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure regarding intervention and discovery are 
suspended in such cases. See Donaldson v. United States, 400 U.S. 528 
(1971). 

2. All appeals from decisions of the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services regarding Social Security benefits. 

3. All misdemeanor cases unless or until the person charged with the mis
demeanor elects to be tried before a judge of this Court, pursuant to 1e 
U.S.C. § 3401(b). 

4. All prisoner cases filed pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

5. All prisoner cases filed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2254. 

6. All cases arising under the Miller Act. 

7. All garnishment matters. 

8. All discovery issues in cases assigned to the Honorable S. Arthu 
Spiegel. 
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9. All cases filed by pro se litigants. With regard to pro se cases filed pur
suant to 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq., the District Judges are unable to 
schedule said cases for trial within 120 days after issue has been joined. 
See 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(f)(5). • 

In each of the above-described cases, this Order shall act as a reference to the 
Magistrate Judge and no further order of reference need be prepared or dock
eted by the Clerk. The Clerk shall advise the parties in each such case of the 
identity of the Magistrate Judge assigned, and of their right to consent to final 
disposition by the Magistrate Judge under 28 U.S.C. § 636(c). 

SO ORDERED. 

~~C?;_ 
Carl B. Rubin 
United States District Judge 

q~ 
United States District Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OF THE MEDIATION 
AND SETTLEMENT OF CASES 

GENERAL ORDER REGARDING ON-GOING MEDIATION PROGRAM 

The United States District Judges for the Southern District of Ohio, Westen 
Division at Cincinnati, hereby adopt the following general provisions regarding med 
ation Conferences in civil cases on an on-going, year-round basis. 

I. ON-GOING MEDIATION PROGRAM 

With the exception of pro se, § 1983 prisoner, social security, bankruptcy, an 
forfeiture cases, any civil action pending before any judge of this Court may b 
selected, at anytime, for mediation in the discretion of the district judge or magistrat 
judge to whom the action is assigned, or by request of the parties and with th 
judge's consent. 

II. MEDIATION COORDINATOR 

United States Magistrate Judge Jack Sherman, Jr. will act as mediation COOi 

dinator. The district judges will select, and the coordinator will work with, a panel c 
experienced litigators who have volunteered to act as mediators. The mediatoc 
shall represent a cross-section of attorneys who regularly litigate in this Court 

Upon selection of a case for mediation, the mediation coordinator or hi 
designee will assign the case to an individual mediator. The coordinator or designe 
will then provide copies of relevant portions of the case file to the mediator, notify tt 
parties in writing of the mediation date and time, and provide any needed assistanc 
to the mediator and parties in order to permit the mediation conference to procee 
as scheduled. 

Ill. PROCEDURE 
To maximize the likelihood of meaningful settlement negotiations at the mec 

ation conference, 

1. Both the trial attorney for each party, and the principal , must attend tt 
conference; 
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4. 

No later than two (2) weeks prior to the conference, counsel for plaintiffs 
must submit to counsel for defendant(s), and to the mediator, a fully doc
umented, written settlement demand; 

No later than one (1) week prior to the conference, counsel for defen
dant(s) must provide to counsel for plaintiff(s) and to the mediator, a fully 
documented, written response to the settlement demand(s); and 

A party may be excused from compliance with provisions two and three 
above only upon motion to the district judge or magistrate judge assigned 
to the case, and for good cause shown. The unexcused failure to comply 
fully with this Order shall result in the imposition of sanctions. 

IV. CONTINUANCE OR CANCELLATION OF MEDIATION 

A request for a continuance or cancellation of a mediation conference must be 
made promptly by written motion. The memorandum supporting the motion shall 
state that the moving party's counsel has conferred with counsel for all other parties 
prior to making the motion. The memorandum shall also explain the reason(s) for the 
request. The motion shall be served to the moving counsel's client, all other coun
sel, and the district judge or magistrate judge assigned to the case. 

If the request for a continuance or cancellation is based upon the need for addi-
nal discovery the memorandum must set out in detail (1) the discovery complet

ed; (2) the discovery needed to formulate a reasonably informed settlement evalua
tion; and (3) the dates by which that discovery can be completed and the parties pre
pared for the mediation conference. 

If the request for a continuance or cancellation in based on the grounds that 
the parties are too far apart to justify the expense of participating in settlement, the 
memorandum shall state each party's settlement position, and the factual and legal 
bases for the movant's settlement position. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

oat e : _c;"'-+"/~;;;~A.........,/~Cj~4 __ 
~· r I 

~(6~ 
Carl B. Rubin 
United S tates District Judge 

/'/) -t---,1 ' I 
-~ ·-I ~./1>-&---._ \ 
s. Arthur S;ie~el ~ 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

EASTERN DIVISION 

EASTERN DIVISION 

UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGES Order No. 91-3 

ORDER 

I. ASSIGNMENT OF CIVIL CASE TO UNITED STATES MAGISTRATES 
JUDGES FOR THE CONDUCTING OF PRELIMINARY PRETRIAL CON
FERENCES AND STATUS CONFERENCES AND FOR DECISIONS ON 
NON-DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS 

A. REFERENCE TO MAGISTRATE JUDGES 

The Clerk of Court shall randomly assign all civil cases at the time they 
are filed to a District Judge and a Magistrate Judge. The Magistrate 
Judge to whom the case is assigned will conduct preliminary pretrials, 
status conferences, settlement conferences, sign orders of dismis 
under Rule 41 (a)(1 ), Fed. R. Civ. P. and conduct all post-judgment p 
ceedings under Rule 69, Fed. R. Civ. P. The District Judge may at any 
time perform these duties instead of the Magistrate Judge. 

B. PRELIMINARY PRETRIAL CONFERENCES, STATUS CONFERENCES 
AND SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES 

The Magistrate Judge assigned to a case shall conduct preliminary pre
trial, status, and settlement conferences. These conferences shall be 
conducted in accordance with L. R. 16.2 and the Court's General Order on 
Pretrial, Eastern Division Order No. 91-4. 

Each Magistrate Judge conducting a pretrial, status, or settlement 
conference shall prepare and file a brief Order reporting the results of that 
conference. 

C. SCHEDULING ORDERS 

As required by Rule 16, Fed. R. Civ. P., the Magistrate Judge shall issue 
a scheduling order in every civil case within 120 days of the date the cori 
plaint is filed subject to the following exceptions. A scheduling order ne 
not be issued where no defendant has filed an answer during the first 90 
days following the filing of the complaint. In such cases, a scheduling 
order should be issued within 60 days of defendant's filing an answer. 
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If proof of service of the summons and complaint is not filed within 
120 days after the complaint is filed, the Magistrate Judge shall issue an 
order requiring plaintiff to show cause why the defendant should not be 
dismissed pursuant to Rule 4U), Fed. R. Civ. P. 

If proof of service is filed within 120 days, but the defendant does 
not answer and no default is taken, the Magistrate Judge shall issue an 
order, after 180 days from the date the complaint was filed has passed, 
requiring plaintiff to show cause why the action should not be dismissed 
under Local Rule 55.1(b). 

When a defendant responds to the complaint with a case-dispositive 
motion, the Magistrate Judge shall review the case file and determine 
whether discovery should proceed while the motion is pending. If so, a 
scheduling order for discovery should be issued. If not, the Magistrate 
Judge should set the case for preliminary pretrial within 60 days after the 
Court rules on the case-dispositive motion. 

In cases filed prose by incarcerated persons, the Magistrate Judge 
should issue a written pretrial order within nine (9) months after an 
answer is filed. 

No scheduling orders need be issued in those classes of cases that 
have been exempted from the requirements of Rule 16(b), Fed. R. Civ. P., 
by Local Rule 16.2. 

NON-DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS 

The Magistrate Judges, in accordance with 28 U.S.C. §636 (b) (1) (A) , 
are authorized to hear and determine any pretrial motion pending before 
the Court, except a motion for injunctive relief, for judgment on the plead
ings, for summary judgment, to dismiss, or for or opposing certification of 
a class. Non-dispositive pretrial motions include, but are not limited to, 
motions for ( 1) leave to proceed without prepayment of fees, (2) appoint
ment, substitution, or withdrawal of counsel, (3) leave to plead, (4) 
amendment of pleadings, (5) extension of time, (6) a discovery order, (7) 
a more definite statement, and any other motion not expressly excepted 
by 28 U.S.C. §636(b) (1) (A). 

CASE DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS, NON-CONSENSUAL REFERENCES 
FOR TRIAL, ANO SPECIAL MASTER PROCEEDINGS 

1. Reference to Magistrate Judges 

The District Judge may, without consent of the parties, designate 
the Magistrate Judge to whom a case is assigned to serve as a spe
cial master pursuant to Rule 53, Fed. R. Civ. P., 28 U.S.C. 
§636(b)(2), 42 U.S.C. §2000e-5(f)(5), or any other statute or rule 
authorizing such appointment, and may refer any motion, applica-
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tion for post-trial relief made by an individual convicted of a criminal 
offense, or prisoner pettition challenging conditions or confinement 
to the Magistate Judge for the conduct of any necessary evidenti 
hearing, and the issuance of a report and recommendation, c.. _ 

authorized by U.S.C. §636(b)(1 )(B). 

2. Conferences and Hearings 

3. 

Upon issuance of a written order referring a matter to a Magistrate 
Judge under section 1 above, the Magistrate Judge may schedule 
and conduct any meetings of counsel, conferences or evidentiary 
hearings that the Magistrate Judge deems necessary. Unless oth
erwise ordered by the District Judge or Magistrate Judge, all evi
dentiary hearings shall be governed by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Federal Rules of Evidence. The Magistrate 
Judge may require the parties to file a pretrial or prehearing state
ment or order in whatever format the Magistrate Judge deems 
advisable. 

Masters' reports and reports and recommendations 

As soon as practicable after the conclusion of all proceedings, 
including evidentiary hearings, which are necessary to the submis
sion of any matter referred to a Magistrate Judge under this secti9\ 
the Magistrate Judge shall prepare and file with the Clerk a writtV 
Master's Report or Report and Recommendation. The Clerk shall 
serve a copy of the report on all parties. 

The failure to object timely to a Magistrate Judge's report con
stitutes a waiver of any objection thereto, both for purposes of per
mitting the District Judge to adopt the Report and enter a decision 
or judgment thereon, and for purposes of appeal. 

F. APPEALS FROM AND OBJECTIONS TO MAGISTRATE JUDGES' 
DECISIONS 

1. Calculation of time. All time periods will be calculated in accor
dance with Rules 6(a) and (e), Fed. R. Civ. P. Any time period may 
be lengthened or shortened by a Magistrate Judge or District Judge. 

2. Stipulated extensions of time. Unless otherwise ordered by the 
Court, the parties may stipulate to extend for a period of no more 
than 15 days the time for filing an objection or a response to an 
objection. The stipulation must be entered before the applicab,.. 
time period has expired. 

3. Motions for extensions of time. Any motion for an extension of 
time must be filed before the applicable time period has expired. 
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Motions for an extension of time will be granted for good cause 
shown. 

4. Hearing objections. Ordinarily objections will be ruled on without 
hearing. If a party wants a hearing, the phrase "REQUEST FOR 
HEARING" or the equivalent shall be endorsed on the caption for 
the objection or responsive brief and the ground(s) for the request 
shall be stated in the supporting brief. In the case of a Special 
Master's report, the Court will proceed under Rule 53(e), Fed. R. 
Civ. P. 

5. Non-case dispositive orders. Objections to non-case dispositive 
orders must be filed in accordance with Rule 72(a), Fed. R. Civ. P. 
(Objections must be "served and filed within 10 days after entry of 
the order .... ") Response(s) to the objection must be filed and 
served within ten (10) days of the service and filing of the objection. 
Any reply must be filed and served seven (7) days after the filing 
and service of the response. Under S.D. Ohio LR. 72.4, the 
Magistrate Judge's decision remains in full force and effect unless 
and until stayed by the Magistrate Judge or the District Judge. Any 
request for a stay of a non-case dispositive order while an objection 
is pending on appeal must accompany the objection unless an ear
lier filing is required to allow the court to timely address the request. 

6. Case-dispositive orders. Objections to case dispositive orders 
must be filed and served in accordance with Rule 72(b) , Fed. R. Civ. 
P. ("Within 10 days after being served with a copy of the recom
mended disposition, a party may serve and file specific written 
objections .. . . ") Response(s) to the objection must be filed within 
ten ( 10) days after being served with it. Any reply must be filed with
in seven (7) days of the filing and service of the response. 

7. Special Master's reports. Appeals from a Magistrate Judge's spe
cial master's report are governed by Rule 53 (e) (2) , Fed. R. Civ . 
P. ("Within 10 days after being served with notice of the filing of the 
report any party may serve written objections thereto upon the other 
parties.") 

8. Prisoner petitions and conditions of confinement trials . 
Appeals from a Magistrate Judge's report and recommendation fol
lowing evidentiary hearing on a prisoner's petition under 28 U.S.C. 
§§2254 or 2255 or a trial of a prisoner's petition challenging his con
ditions of confinement are governed by Rule 72 (b) , Fed. R. Civ. P. 
("Within 10 days after being served with a copy of the recommend
ed disposition, a party may serve and file specific written objections . 
. . . ") Response(s) to the objection must be filed within ten (10) days 
after being served with it. Any reply must be filed within seven (7) 
days of the filing and service of the response. 
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9. Consent cases. Appeals in consent cases under 28 U.S.C. §636(c) 
are governed by Rules 73 through 76, Fed. R. Civ. P. 

10. Record supporting objections. Under Rule 53(e)(1), Fed. R. c. 
P., the Magistrate Judge must file a transcript with the Magistrate 
Judge's special master report. Under Rule 72(b), Fed. R. Civ. P. , a 
party objecting to a Magistrate Judge's report and recommendation 
"shall promptly arrange for the transcription of the record , or por
tions of it as all parties may agree upon or the Magistrate Judge 
deems sufficient unless the district judge otherwise directs." 

11. ASSIGNMENT OF CERTAIN CRIMINAL MATTERS TO MAGISTRATE 
JUDGES 

Magistrate Judges may try misdemeanor cases as authorized by S.D. Ohio 
LR. 72.1 . 

In accordance with the prov1s1ons of Rule 6(f) , Fed. R. Crim. P., 
Magistrate Judges shall take the return of indictments by the Grand Jury. By 
reference from a District Judge, a Magistrate Judge may hear and determine 
any matter related to a Grand Jury proceeding. At the request of a District 
Judge, a Magistrate Judge may arraign a defendant charged by indictment or 
information with a felony or misdemeanor, take the defendant's not guilty plea, 
and establish a schedule for motions and trial. 

Ill. ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF THE UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGES 

A. CIVIL PROCEEDINGS 
In any case assigned to a Magistrate Judge, the Magistrate Judge may 
perform any of the following duties: 

Conduct hearings and file a report and recommendation under 28 
U.S.C. §636(b)(1 )(8) for the disposition of a motion for pre-judg
ment attachment, replevin, or other similar pre-judgment remedy. 

Conduct hearings and file an Order under 28 U.S.C. §636(b) for the 
disposition of a motion for change of venue . 

Conduct hearings and file an Order under 28 U.S.C. §636(b) for the 
disposition of a motion to remand to state court. 

Conduct hearings and file a report and recommendation under 28 
U.S.C. §636(b)(1 )(B) for the disposition of motions to dismiss for 
want of personal jurisdiction. 

Issue writs of habeas corpus ad testificandum and ad prosequendu 1. 

A District Judge may at any time dispose of these motions instead of the 
Magistrate Judge. 
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.. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS 

Magistrates Judge may perform any of the following duties: 

Conduct hearings and issue orders disposing of Rule 27, Fed. R. 
Civ. P. petitions to perpetuate testimony . 

Issue orders of entry to enforce IRS tax levies. 

Hold hearings and file reports and recommendations for the dispo-
sition of any action to quash or enforce an IRS summons. 

Issue administrative search warrants. 

Issue orders for pen registers or trap and trace devices under 18 
U.S.C. §§3123 and 3127(2)(A), (3), (4). 

Issue warrants under the Rules of Admiralty Proceedings for the 
seizure of property subject to forfeiture. 

Release garnished monies to the garnishor when neither the gar-
nishee nor the debtor has contested the garnishment. 

Issue orders for the release of monies or property posted as bond 
in civil and criminal cases and for the release of monies on deposit 
in the registry of the court. 

Grant motions to proceed without prepayment of fees. 

Grant or deny motions for leave to intervene. 

This Order is not intended to restrict the authorized responsibilities of the 
Magistrates Judges, and the District Judges may jointly or separately 
assign such additional duties to the Magistrate Judges as are not incon-
sistent with the Constitution and law of the United States. 

CONSENT TO DISPOSITION BEFORE A UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE 

A. STATEMENT ABOUT CONSENT PRIOR TO PRELIMINARY PRETRIAL 

At least three (3) days before the preliminary pretrial conference the Trial 
Attorney for each party shall file with the Clerk of Court and serve on the 
opposing party or parties a statement indicating whether that party has 
decided, as of that date, that the case will proceed before a District Judge 
or whether that party consents to disposition of the case by a Magistrate 
Judge. Consent to proceed before a Magistrate Judge does not waive the 
parties' right to a jury trial. 
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REFERENCE TO MAGISTRATE JUDGE WHEN ALL PARTIES CONSENT 

When all parties consent, the Clerk of Court shall notify the District Ju 
assigned to the case. The District Judge will then issue an Order refem ...... 
the case to the Magistrate Judge for disposition under 28 U.S.C. §636(c). 

C. APPEAL FROM JUDGMENT ENTERED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE 

The appeal is to the United States Court of Appeals, unless all parties 
expressly consent to appeal to the District Judge assigned to the case. 
28 U.S.C. §636(c) (3) and (4); Rule 73, Fed. R. Civ. P. Procedures on 
appeal to the District Judge are set out in Rules 74 through 76, Fed. R. 
Civ. P. 

D. ORAL ARGUMENT BEFORE DISTRICT JUDGE 

Where the appeal is to a District Judge and any party wants an oral argu
ment, that party must file a request for oral argument supported by a brief 
statement of why oral argument would facilitate resolution of the issues 
presented on appeal. A District Judge may set any case for oral argu
ment. 

E. VOLUNTARINESS 

The parties are free to withhold consent without adverse substantive c 
sequences. The Clerk of Court shall maintain any written communications 
from the parties regarding consent separate from the case file and shall 
not communicate any party's decision regarding consent to a District 
Judge or Magistrate Judge unless and until all parties to the case consent 
to disposition by a Magistrate Judge. 

This Order supersedes Eastern Division Order 85-4, which is of no 
further force and effect. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

July , 1991 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

EASTERN DIVISION 

IN THE MATIER OF PRETRIAL 
CONFERENCES 

EASTERN DIVISION 
Order No. 91-4 

GENERAL ORDER ON PRETRIAL 

The United States District Judges for the Southern District of Ohio, Eastern Division, 
do hereby adopt the following general provisions to be applicable in the conduct of 
all pretrial conferences held by them or by a United States Magistrate Judge pur
suant to Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

I. REFERENCE TO MAGISTRATE JUDGE 

II. 

In accordance with the provisions of Eastern Division Order No. 91-3, all civil 
cases are randomly assigned to the Magistrate Judges for the purpose of con
ducting preliminary pretrial conferences, status conferences. and settlement 
conferences. The references include all non-dispositive pretrial motions. The 
District Judge in any case which has been referred to a Magistrate Judge under 
Eastern Division Order No. 91 -3 may at any time, sua sponte, elect to conduct 
conferences or decide motions; and any party or counsel for a party may 
request, for good cause, that a particular case be handled in its entirety by the 
District Judge assigned to that case. 

PRELIMINARY PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 

A Preliminary Pretrial Conference will be held pursuant to notice in each action 
at the earliest practicable time. The objective is that the Preliminary Pretrial 
Conference be held no later than one hundred twenty ( 120) days after the case 
is filed. Three (3) days before the Preliminary Pretrial Conference the Trial 
Attorneys must file with the Clerk of Court and serve on the opposing party or 
parties a statement of whether the case will be tried to a District Judge or to a 
Magistrate Judge. The Court has experienced Magistrate Judges, and the 
Court does not hesitate to recommend disposition before a Magistrate Judge 
when the parties deem it advisable. The Clerk of Court will keep the statements 
concerning consent separate from the case file and will not disclose their con
tents to any District Judge or Magistrate Judge. At the Preliminary Pretrial 
Conference the District Judge or Magistrate Judge will consider the following 
matters: 

A. VENUE 

1 . Venue generally under 28 U.S.C. §1391 et seq. 
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2. Compliance with S.D. Ohio LR. 3.3 
(intradistrict venue). 

3. Change of venue under 28 U.S.C. §1404 . 

B. JURISDICTION 

1. Jurisdiction of the parties - including proper service of process. 

2. Jurisdiction of the subject of the action - including consideration d 
the amount in controversy in diversity cases. 

C. PARTIES 

1 . Present parties - including questions of joinder, necessity to ado 
parties or drop parties. 

2. Third parties - including impleading of third party defendants. 

D. PLEADINGS 

1 . Pending and contemplated motions. 

2. Amendments to pleadings and schedule for completion. 

3. Jury demand or waiver. 

E. ISSUES 

1. Discussion and specification of the issues. 

2. Feasibility of separation of the issues for trial. 

F. DISCOVERY PROCEDURES 

1. Nature of discovery completed to date, including: 

a. Interrogatories 

b. Requests for admissions 

c. Depositions 

d. Motions to produce documents 
e. Medical examinations 

2. Time reasonably required for the completion of discovery. 
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G. EXPERT TESTIMONY 

1. Identity of proposed expert witnesses . 

2. Areas of conflict, if any, in findings and opinions of experts. 

H. ESTIMATED TRIAL TIME 

I. DISCUSSION OF SETTLEMENT POSSIBILITIES, to be preceded by 
consultation with clients prior to the first pretrial conference. 

J. ANY OTHER MATTERS which will aid in the preparation of the case for 
a final and formal pretrial conference and trial. 

At this First Pretrial Conference the Trial Attorneys must be prepared to 
discuss the forgoing matters and authorize to enter into such agreements as 
are necessary. 

At the conclusion of this conference, the District Judge or Magistrate 
Judge shall make a schedule order setting a date for the completion of dis
covery or for a status report on discovery. 

Upon request of any party or on the initiative of the Magistrate Judge, 
subsequent status conferences or settlement conferences may be held by a 
Magistrate Judge. Upon request by any party, a settlement conference may be 
held by the District Judge. 

Each Magistrate Judge conducting a preliminary pretrial conference, sta
tus conference, or settlement conference shall prepare a brief Order summa
rizing the decisions made. 

SETTLEMENT 

In accordance with Rules 16 and 24(f) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 
and 28 U.S.C. §§471 , et seq. the parties will be encouraged to limit initial dis
covery to that necessary for the parties to evaluate the case for settlement. The 
judicial officer will provide the parties an opportunity to explore alternatives to 
completing discovery, filing case-dispositive motions, and going to trial. At any 
time during the pretrial proceedings when the judicial officer determines that 
the parties might benefit from meeting and considering alternatives to contin
ued litigation, the case may be set for a settlement conference, Settlement 
Week mediation, or other method for dispute resolution permitted under S.D. 
Ohio L.R,. 53.1. 

SETTLEMENT WEEK MEDIATION 

A. SETTLEMENT WEEK COORDINATOR 
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A Magistrate Judge will act as Settlement Week coordinator. The coordi
nator will develop and maintain a panel of experienced litigators who vol
unteer to act as Settlement Week mediators. The mediators should r( 
resent a cross-section of attorneys who regularly litigate in this Co . 
Counsel should report cases appropriate for mediation and report them to 
the Court. Magistrate Judges should select cases appropriate for media
tion and report them to the coordinator. The coordinator will assign cases 
for mediation to the individual mediators. The Magistrate Judges' clerical 
assistants will notice the cases for mediation, provide copies of relevant 
portions of the case file to the mediators, and provide any needed assis
tance to the mediators to permit the mediators to proceed as scheduled. 

B. SETTLEMENT WEEK MEDIATION PROCEEDINGS 

c. 

In order to maximize the likelihood of meaningful settlement negotiations 
at the conference: 

1 The trial attorney for each party, and the principal, must attend the 
settlement conference. 

2. No later than two (2) weeks prior to the conference, each plaintiff 
must submit to counsel for all opposing parties, and to the mediator, 
a fully-documented , written settlement demand; and 

3. No later than one (1) week prior to the conference, each oppos 
party must provide to counsel, and to the mediator, a writte1, 
response to each settlement demand, fully documenting that party's 
position. A party may be excused from compliance with the above 
provisions of this General Order only upon motion to the Magistrate 
Judge, for good cause shown. The unexcused failure to comply fully 
with this Order will result in the imposition of sanctions. 

CONTINUANCE OR CANCELLATION OF MEDIATION 

Any request for a continuance or cancellation of a Settlement Week medi
ation conference must be made promptly by written motion. The memo
randum supporting the motion should state that the moving party's coun
sel has conferred with counsel for all other parties prior to making the 
motion. It should set out the reason(s) for the request. If a reason is that 
sufficient discovery has not yet been completed, the memorandum must 
set out in detail the discovery completed, the discovery remaining neces
sary to make a reasonably informed settlement evaluation, the date by 
which that discovery can be completed, and the month in which the par
ties will be prepared for a settlement conference. If a reason for tr" 
request is that the parties are too far apart to justify the expense of rf 
ticipating in the mediation, the memorandum should state each pa~ w 

settlement position, and the factual and legal bases for the movant's set
tlement position. The motion for continuance or cancellation of the 
Settlement Week mediation conference must be served on the moving 
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counsel's client, opposing counsel, and the Magistrate Judge assigned to 
the case. 

FINAL PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 

A. A Final Pretrial Conference will be held by the District Judge or the 
Magistrate Judge. Notice of this conference will be given to all Trial 
Attorneys in time for them to adequately prepare therefor. The attorneys 
are hereby directed to confer in advance of the final pretrial conference 
and to prepare a proposed Final Pretrial Order in strict accordance with 
the form to be provided with the notice of Final Pretrial Conference. 

This proposed Final Pretrial Order must be filed with the Clerk of 
Courts at least three working days prior to the date of the Final Pretrial 
Conference. 

B. It is hereby directed that the designated Trial Attorney for all of the par
ties must attend the Final Pretrial Conference. Any exceptions to this 
requirement will be made only upon written application and order of the 
Court. The Trial Attorneys must be prepared and authorized to enter into 
such additional agreements as may be appropriate. 

C. Before the Final Pretrial Conference, it is required that the Trial Attorneys 
fully explore settlement with their clients. If the Trial Attorney has full 
authority concerning settlement, it is not necessary to have the client pre
sent, at the Final Pretrial Conference. 

D. At the Final Pretrial Conference the Court will consider the proposed Final 
Pretrial Order, the necessity and desirability of amendments to the plead
ings, the separation of issues, the date and probable length of the trial , 
the desirability of trial briefs, the prospects of settlement and such other 
matters as may assist in the trial or other disposition of the action. 

At the conclusion of the Final Pretrial Conference the Final Pretrial 
Order will be filed. Failure of a Trial Attorney to appear at any scheduled 
pretrial conference or otherwise to comply with the provisions of this 
General Order may result in dismissal or default as may be appropriate. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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s/John D. Holschuh 
John D. Holschuh, Chief Judge 
United States District Court 

s/James L. Graham 
James L. Graham, Judge 
United States District Court 

s/George C. Smith 
George C. Smith, Judge 
United States District Court 

I 

s/Joseph P. Kinneary. Senior Judge 
United States District Court 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

EASTERN DIVISION 

IN RE: 

UNITED STATES 
MAGISTRATE JUDGES 

ORDER 

ORDER 95-2 

EASTERN DIVISION 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §636(b)(1)(8) and section l(E)(1) of Southern District of 
Ohio, Eastern Division General Order 91-3, any and all motions of any type, includ
ing those listed in 28 U.S.C. §636 (b) (1) (A), which are filed in social security 
appeals, applications for post-trial relief filed by an individual convicted of a criminal 
offense, and prisoner petitions challenging conditions of confinement, are hereby 
REFERRED to the assigned Magistrate Judge for the conduct of such proceedings 
as may be necessary, and the issuance of a Report and Recommendation , without 
the need for the entry of a specific order of reference. Without limiting the generali
ty of the foregoing, the term "case-dispositive motion" is intended to include the 
denial of an application to proceed in forma pauperis filed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 
.. 915 (d) . All such motions filed in other types of civil actions may be referred to a 

agistrate Judge through a specific order of reference. 

Notwithstanding the terms of the preceding paragraph, any motion which is 
referred to a Magistrate Judge by this order or by a specific order of reference may 
be decided in the first instance by the referring District Judge without the need for a 
separate order withdrawing the reference to the Magistrate Judge. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION AT DAYTON 

IN RE: UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE MICHAEL R. MERZ 

) 

District Judge Walter Herbert Rice 
District Judge Susan J. Dlott 

GENERAL ORDER OF REFERENCE 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§636(a) and (b), the following categories of cases filed 
at the Dayton location of court on or after January 1, 1996, are hereby ordered 
referred to United States Magistrate Judge Michael R. Merz who is hereby autho
rized to perform in any such case any and all functions authorized for full-time United 
States Magistrate Judges by statute or by Western Division Rule No. 1 as now effec
tive or hereafter amended. In each such case the Magistrate Judge shall proceed in 
accordance with Fed. R. Civ. P. 72. 

If the parties in any such case unanimously consent to plenary magistrate 
judge jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §636(c), Magistrate Judge Merz is hereby aut 
rized to exercise such jurisdiction in accordance with the applicable statutes, Fed. 
Civ. P. 73, 74, 75, and 76, and Western Division Rule No. 1, and without further order 
of reference. As permitted by statute, Magistrate Judge Merz may remind the par
ties and counsel of their right to consent under §636(c), but shall also remind them 
that there are no adverse substantive consequences to failure to consent. 

The referred categories of cases are: 

1. All cases filed pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §§7402(b) and 7604(a) to enforce 
judicially summonses issued by the Internal Revenue Service. The 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure regarding intervention and discovery are 
suspended in such cases. See Donaldson v. United States, 400 U.S. 528 
(1971). 

2. All appeals from decisions of the Commissioner of Social Security regard
ing Social Security benefits. 

3. All petty offense and misdemeanor cases unless or until the defendant 
elects to be tried before a District Judge of this Court. Pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. §3401, Magistrate Judge Merz is specially designated to presid 
over such cases. 

4. All cases filed by the United States seeking recovery of a loan. 
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5. All cases arising under the Miller Act. 

6. All cases filed by plaintiffs proceeding pro se. In such cases, the refer
ence shall not terminate if the plaintiff later obtains counsel unless other
wise ordered by the assigned District Judge. 

7. All cases filed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§2241, 2254, and 2255. 

In each case in the above-described categories, this Order shall act as a ref-
v erence to the Magistrate Judge without further order. The Clerk shall advise the par

ties in each such case of this General Order of Reference and of their right to con
sent to plenary magistrate judge jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §636(c). In any case in 
which the parties so consent, appeal shall be to the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Sixth Circuit, absent express provision by the parties for appeal to 
the District Court. 

District Judge Rice's Amended General Order of Reference dated June 26, 
1990, (General Order No. 11) is hereby VACATED. This Order has no effect on 
cases referred to Magistrate Judge Merz under prior orders of reference, whether 
general or limited to a particular case. 

l""\~cember 29, 1995. 

December 29, 1995. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

WESTERN DIVISION AT DAYTON 

IN RE: UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE 
JUDGE MICHAEL R. MERZ, 

District Judge Susan J. Dlott 

GENERAL ORDER OF REFERENCE 

In addition to those categories of cases referred by the General Order of 
Reference for the Dayton location of court, it is hereby ORDERED, pursuant to 28 
U.S.C. §636(b)(1 )(A) and (B) and 636(b)(3), that all cases assigned to District Judge 
Dlott on the Dayton docket from and after January 1, 1999, be, and they hereby are, 
referred to Magistrate Judge Michael R. Merz for pretrial management up to but not 
including the final pretrial conference. 

If the parties in any such case unanimously consent to plenary magistrate 
judge jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §636(c}, Magistrate Judge Merz is hereby autho
rized to exercise such jurisdiction in accordance with applicable law and without fur
ther order of reference. 

February 2, 1999. 

~~JJJirtb 
United States District Judge 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

IN RE: 
MODEL FEDERAL RULES OF 
DISCIPLINARY ENFORCEMENT 

ORDER 

Order 81-1 
(District-Wide Order) 

All Judges concurring , the previous Orders of this Court dated February 4, 
1979 and March 7, 1979, are reaffirmed, and the Model Federal Rules of Disciplinary 
Enforcement (except Rules XI and XII) are hereby readopted as attached hereto. 
Rule X. as amended by the Order of March 7, 1979, is hereby readopted and made 
a part of the attached rules. 

SO ORDERED. 
September 1, 1981 
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s/ Carl B. Rubin 
Carl B. Rubin, Chief Judge 

s/ Joseph P. Kinneary 
Joseph P. Kinneary, Judge 

s/ Robert M. Duncan 
Robert M. Duncan, Judge 

s/ S. Arthur Spiegel 
S. Arthur Spiegel, Judge 

s/ John D. Holschuh 
John D. Holschuh, Judge 

s/ Walter H. Rice 
Walter H. Rice, Judge 

s/ Timothy Hogan 
Timothy Hogan, Judge 

sf David S. Porter 
David S. Porter, Judge 
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MODEL FEDERAL RULES 
OF DISCIPLINARY ENFORCEMENT 

The United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio, in furtherance 
of its inherent power and responsibility to supervise the conduct of attorneys who are 
admitted to practice before it, or admitted for the purpose of a particular proceeding 
(pro hac vice) promulgates the following Rules of Disciplinary Enforcement 
superceding all of its other Rules pertaining to disciplinary enforcement heretofore 
promulgated. 

Rule I 

Attorneys Convicted of Crimes 

I 
\ 

A. Upon the filing with this Court of a certified copy of a judgment of convic
tion demonstrating that any attorney admitted to practice before the Court 
has been convicted in any Court of the United States, or the District of 
Columbia, or of any state, territory, commonwealth or possession of the 
United states of a serious crime as hereinafter defined, the Court shall 
enter an order immediately suspending that attorney, whether the convic
tion resulted from a plea of guilty, or nolo contendere or from a verdict 
after trial or otherwise, regardless of the pendency of any appeal, until 
final disposition of a disciplinary proceeding to be commenced upon such 
conviction. A copy of such order shall immediately be served upon the 
attorney. Upon good cause shown, the Court may set aside such order 
when it appears in the interest of justice to do so. 

B. The term "serious crime" shall include any felony and any lesser crime a 
necessary element of which, as determined by the statutory or common 
law definition of such crime in the jurisdiction where the judgment was 
entered, involves false swearing, misrepresentation, fraud, willful failure 
to file income tax returns, deceit, bribery, extortion, misappropriation, 
theft, or an attempt or a conspiracy or solicitation of another to commit a 
"serious crime." 

C. A certified copy of a judgment of conviction of an attorney for any crime 
shall be conclusive evidence of the commission of that crime in any dis
ciplinary proceeding instituted against that attorney based upon the con
viction. 

D. Upon the filing of a certified copy of a judgment of conviction of an attor
ney for a serious crime, the Court shall in addition to suspending that 
attorney in accordance with the provisions of this Rule, also refer the mat
ter to counsel for the institution of a disciplinary proceeding before the 
Court in which the sole issue to be determined shall be the extent of the 
final discipline to be imposed as a result of the conduct resulting in the 
conviction, provided that a disciplinary proceeding so instituted will not be 
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brought to final hearing until all appeals from the conviction are conclud
ed. 

E. Upon the filing of a certified copy of a judgment of conviction of an at\.. 
ney for a crime not constituting a "serious crime," the Court may refer the 
matter to counsel for whatever action counsel may deem warranted, 
including the institution of a disciplinary proceeding before the Court; pro
vided, however, that the Court may in its discretion make no reference 
with respect to convictions for minor offenses. 

F. An attorney suspended under the provisions of this Rule will be reinstat
ed immediately upon the filing of a certificate demonstrating that the 
underlying conviction of a serious crime has been reversed but the rein
statement will not terminate any disciplinary proceeding then pending 
against the attorney, the disposition of which shall be determined by the 
Court on the basis of all available evidence pertaining to both guilt and 
the extent of discipline to be imposed. 

Rule II 

Discipline Imposed By Other Courts. 

A. 

B. 

Any attorney admitted to practice before this Court shall, upon beings~· 
jected to public discipline by any other Court of the United States or 
District of Columbia, or by a court of any state, territory, commonwea tn 
or possession of the United States, promptly inform the Clerk of this Court 
of such action. 

Upon the filing of a certified or exemplified copy of a judgment or order 
demonstrating that an attorney admitted to practice before this Court has 
been disciplined by another Court, this Court shall forthwith issue a notice 
directed to the attorney containing: 

I. a copy of the judgment or order from the other court; and 

2. an order to show cause directing that the attorney inform this Court 
within 30 days after service of that order upon the attorney, person
ally or by mail, of any claim by the attorney predicated upon the 
grounds set forth in (D) hereof that the imposition of the identical 
discipline by the Court would be unwarranted and the reasons 
therefor. 

C. In the event the discipline imposed in the other jurisdiction has beP ... 
stayed there, any reciprocal discipline imposed in this Court shall 
deferred until such stay expires. 

D. Upon the expiration of 30 days from service of the notice issued pursuant 
to the provisions of (B) above, this Court shall impose the identical disci-
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pline unless the respondent-attorney demonstrates, or this Court finds, 
that upon the face of the record upon which the discipline in another juris
diction is predicated it clearly appears: 

that the procedure was so lacking in notice or opportunity to be 
heard as to constitute a deprivation of due process; or 

that there was such an infirmity of proof establishing the misconduct 
as to give rise to the clear conviction that this Court could not, con
sistent with its duty, accept as final the conclusion on that subject; 
or 

that the imposition of the same discipline by this Court would result 
in grave injustice; or 

that the misconduct established is deemed by this Court to warrant 
substantially different discipline. 

Where this Court determines that any of said elements exist, it shall enter such 
other order as it deems appropriate. 

E. In all other respects, a final adjudication in another court that an attorney 
has been guilty of misconduct shall establish conclusively the misconduct 
for purposes of a disciplinary proceeding in the Court of the United 
States. 

F. This Court may at any stage appoint counsel to prosecute the disciplinary 
proceedings 

Rule Ill 

Disbarment on Consent or Resignation in Other Courts. 

A. Any attorney admitted to practice before this Court who shall be disbarred 
on consent or resign from the bar of any other Court of the United States 
or the District of Columbia, or from the Bar of any state, territory, com
monwealth or possession of the United States while an investigation into 
allegations of misconduct is pending, shall, upon the filing with this Court 
of a certified or exemplified copy of the judgment or order accepting such 
disbarment on consent or resignation, cease to be permitted to practice 
before this Court and be stricken from the roll of attorneys admitted to 
practice before this Court. 

B. Any attorney admitted to practice before this Court shall , upon being dis
barred on consent or resigning from the bar of any other Court of the 
United States or the District of Columbia, or from the Bar of any state, ter
ritory, commonwealth or possession of the United States while an inves
tigation into allegation of misconduct is pending, promptly inform the 
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Clerk of this Court of such disbarment on consent or resignation. 

Rule IV 

Standards for Professional Conduct. 

A. For misconduct defined in these Rules, and for good cause shown, and 
after notice and opportunity to be heard, any attorney admitted to prac
tice before this Court may be disbarred, suspended from practice before 
this Court, reprimanded or subjected to such other disciplinary action as 
the circumstances may warrant. 

B. Acts or omissions by an attorney admitted to practice before this Court, 
individually or in concert with any other person or persons, which violate 
the Code of Professional Responsibility adopted by this Court shall con
stitute misconduct and shall be grounds for discipline, whether or not the 
act or omission occurred in the course of an attorney-client relationship. 
The Code of Professional Responsibility adopted by this court is the Code 
of Professional Responsibility adopted by the highest court of the state in 
which this Court sits, as amended from time to time by that state court, 
except as otherwise provided by specific Rule of th is Court after consid
eration of comments by representatives of bar associations within the 
state. 

RuleV 

Disciplinary Proceedings. 

A. When misconduct or allegations of misconduct which, if substantiated, 
would warrant discipline on the part of an attorney admitted to practice 
before this Court shall come to the attention of a Judge of this Court, 
whether by complaint or otherwise, and the applicable procedure is not 
otherwise mandated by these Rules, the Judge shall refer the matter to 
counsel for investigation and the prosecution of a formal disciplinary pro
ceeding or the formulation of such other recommendation as may be 
appropriate. 

B. Should counsel conclude after investigation and review that a formal dis
ciplinary proceeding should not be initiated against the respondent-attor
ney because sufficient evidence is not present, or because there is pend
ing another proceeding against the respondent-attorney, the disposition 
of which in the judgment of the counsel should be awaited before furt'" 
action by this court is considered or for any other valid reason, coui 
shall file with the court a recommendation for disposition of the matter, 
whether by dismissal, admonition, referral, or otherwise setting forth the 
reasons therefor. 
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C. To initiate formal disciplinary proceedings, counsel shall obtain an order 
of this Court upon a showing of probable cause requiring the respondent
attorney to show cause within 30 days after service of that order upon that 
attorney, personally or by mail, why the attorney should not be disci
plined. 

D. Upon the respondent-attorney's answer to the order to show cause, if any 
issue of fact is raised or the respondent attorney wishes to be heard in 
mitigation this Court shall set the matter for prompt hearing before one or 
more Judges of this Court, provided however that it the disciplinary pro
ceeding is predicated upon the complaint of a Judge of this Court the 
hearing shall be conducted before a panel of three other Judges of this 
Court appointed by the Chief Judge, or, if there are less than three 
Judges eligible to serve or the Chief Judge is the complainant, by the 
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals for this Circuit. 

Rule VI 

Disbarment on Consent While Under Disciplinary Investigation or Prosecution. 

A. Any attorney admitted to practice before this Court who is the subject of 
an investigation into, or a pending proceeding involving, allegations of 
misconduct may consent to disbarment, but only by delivering to this 
Court an affidavit stating that the attorney desires to consent to disbar
ment and that 

1. the attorney's consent is freely and voluntarily rendered; the attor
ney is not being subjected to coercion or duress; the attorney is fully 
aware of the implications of so consenting; 

2. the attorney is aware that there is a presently pending investigation 
or proceeding involving allegations that there exist grounds for the 
attorney's discipline the nature of which the attorney shall specifi
cally set forth; 

3. the attorney acknowledges that the material facts so alleged are 
true; and 

4. the attorney so consents because the attorney knows that if charges 
were predicated upon the matters under investigation, or if the pro
ceeding were prosecuted, the attorney could not successfully 
defend himself. 

. B. Upon receipt of the required affidavit, this Court shall enter an order dis
barring the attorney. 

C. The order disbarring the attorney on consent shall be a matter of public 
record. However, the affidavit required under the provisions of this Rule 
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shall not be publicly disclosed or made available for use in any other pro
ceeding except upon order of this Court . 

Rule VII 

Reinstatement. 

A. After Disbarment or Suspension. An attorney suspended for three 
months or less shall be automatically reinstated at the end of the period 
of suspension upon the filing with the court of an affidavit of compliance 
with the provisions of the order. An attorney suspended for more than 
three months or disbarred may not resume practice until reinstated by 
order of this Court. 

B. Time of Application Following Disbarment. A person who has been 
disbarred after hearing or by consent may not apply for reinstatement 
until the expiration of at least five years from the effective date of the dis
barment. 

C. Hearing on Application. Petitions for reinstatement by a disbarred or 
suspended attorney under this Rule shall be filed with the Chief Judge of 
this Court. Upon receipt of the petition, the Chief Judge shall promptly 
refer the petition to counsel and shall assign the matter for prompt he_?.r:
ing before one or more Judges of this Court, provided however that iff' 
disciplinary proceeding was predicated upon the complaint of a Judge - · 
this Court the hearing shall be conducted before a panel of three other 
Judges of this Court appointed by the Chief Judge, or, if there are less 
than three Judges eligible to serve or the Chief Judge was the com
plainant, by the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals for this Circuit. The 
Judge or Judges assigned to the matter shall within 30 days after referral 
schedule a hearing at which the petitioner shall have the burden of 
demonstrating by clear and convincing evidence that he has the moral 
qualifications, competency and learning in the law required for admission 
to practice law before this Court and that his resumption of the practice of 
law will not be detrimental to the integrity and standing of the bar or to the 
administration of justice, or subversive of the public interest. 

D. Duty of Counsel. In all proceedings upon a petition for reinstatement, 
cross-examination of the witnesses of the respondent-attorney and the 
submission of evidence, if any, in opposition to the petition shall be con
ducted by counsel. 

E. Deposit for Costs of Proceedings. Petitions for reinstatement undP.r 
this Rule shall be accompanied by an advance cost deposit in an amc 
to be set from time to time by the Court to cover anticipated costs of 
reinstatement proceeding. 
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F. Conditions of Reinstatement. If the petitioner is found unfit to resume 
the practice of law, the petition shall be dismissed. If the petitioner is 
found fit to resume the practice of law, the judgment shall reinstate him, 
provided that the judgement may make reinstatement conditional upon 
the payment of all or part of the costs of the proceedings, and upon the 
making of partial or complete restitution to parties harmed by the peti
tioner whose conduct led to the suspension or disbarment. Provided fur
ther, that if the petitioner has been suspended or disbarred for five years 
or more, reinstatement may be conditioned, in the discretion of the Judge 
or Judges before whom the matter is heard, upon the furnishing of proof 
of competency and learning in the law, which proof may include certifica
tion by the bar examiners of a state or other jurisdiction of the attorney's 
successful completion of an examination for admission to practice sub
sequent to the date of suspension or disbarment. 

G. Successive Petitions. No petition for reinstatement under this Rule shall 
be filed within one year following an adverse judgment upon a petition for 
reinstatement filed by or on behalf of the same person. 

Rule VIII 

Attorneys Specially Admitted. 

) Whenever an attorney applies to be admitted or is admitted to this Court for 
purposes of a particular proceeding (pro hac vice), the attorney shall be deemed 
thereby to have conferred disciplinary jurisdiction upon this Court for any alleged 
misconduct of that attorney arising in the course of or in the preparation for such pro
ceeding. 

Rule IX 

Service of Papers and Other Notices. 

Service of an order to show cause instituting a formal disciplinary proceeding 
shall be made by personal service or by registered or certified mall addressed to the 
respondent-attorney at the last known office and residence addresses of the respon
dent-attorney. Service of any other papers or notices required by these Rules shall 
be deemed to have been made if such paper or notice is addressed to the respon
dent-attorney at the last known office and residence addresses of the respondent
attorney; or to counsel or the respondent's attorney at the address indicated in the 
most recent pleading or other document filed by them in the course of any proceed-
i ...... 
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RuleX 

Appointment of Counsel. 

Whenever counsel is to be appointed pursuant to these Rules to investigate 
allegations of misconduct or prosecute disciplinary proceedings or in conjunction 
with a reinstatement petition filed by a disciplined attorney, this Court shall appoint 
as counsel the disciplinary agency of the Supreme Court of Ohio or other discipli
nary agency having jurisdiction. If no such disciplinary agency exists or such disci
plinary agency declines appointment, or such appointment is clearly inappropriate, 
this Court shall appoint as counsel one or more members of the Bar of this Court to 
investigate allegations of misconduct or to prosecute disciplinary proceedings under 
these rules, provided, however, that the respondent-attorney may move to disquali
fy an attorney so appointed who is or has been engaged as an adversary of the 
respondent-attorney in any matter. Counsel, once appointed, may not resign unless 
permission to do so is given by this Court. 

Rule XIII 

Duties of the Clerk 

A Upon being informed that an attorney admitted to practice before this 
Court has been convicted of any crime, the Clerk of this Court shall d~ ........ 
mine whether the clerk of the court in which such conviction occurre 
forwarded a certificate of such conviction to this Court. If a certificate has 
not been so forwarded, the Clerk of this Court shall promptly obtain acer
tificate and file it with this Court 

B. Upon being informed that an attorney admitted to practice before this 
Court has been subjected to discipline by another court, the Clerk of this 
Court shall determine whether a certified or exemplified copy of the dis
ciplinary judgment or order has been filed with this Court, and, if not, the 
Clerk shall promptly obtain a certified or exemplified copy of the discipli
nary judgment or order and file it with this Court. 

C. Whenever it appears that any person convicted of any crime or disbarred 
or suspended or censured or disbarred on consent by this Court is admit
ted to practice law in any other jurisdiction or before any other court, the 
Clerk of this Court shall, within ten days of that conviction, disbarment, 
suspension, censure, or disbarment on consent, transmit to the discipli
nary authority in such other jurisdiction, or for such other court, a certifi
cate of the conviction or a certified exemplified copy of the judgment or 
order of disbarment, suspension, censure, or disbarment on consent 
well as the last know office and residence addresses of the defenda 
respondent. 

D. The Clerk of this Court shall, likewise, promptly notify the National 
Discipline Data Bank operated by the American Bar Association of any 
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order imposing public discipline upon any attorney admitted to practice 
before this Court. 

Rule XIV 

Jurisdiction. 

Nothing contained in these Rules shall be construed to deny to this Court such 
powers as are necessary for the Court to maintain control over proceedings con
ducted before it, such as proceedings for contempt under Title 18 of the United 
States Code or under Rule 42 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure 

Rule XV 

Effective Date. 

These rules shall become effective on February 1, 1979, provided that any for
mal disciplinary proceeding then pending before this Court shall be concluded under 
the procedure existing prior to the effective date of these Rules. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

IN RE: 

DISCLOSURE OF PRETRIAL SERVICES 
REPORT (PS3) FOR GOOD CAUSE 

GENERAL ORDER 

Order 

Pursuant to the regulations issued by the Director of the Administrative Office 
of the United States Courts under the authority. conferred by 18 U.S.C. §3153 (c)(2) 
(as amended by the Pretrial Services Act of 1982, Pub. L. No. 97-267, 96 Stat. 
1136), counsel for the defendant and the United States may retain Pretrial Services 
Reports (PS3) after disclosure. Further dissemination or disclosure of the report by 
counsel is prohibited, without order of the court. 

Walter Herbert Rice, Chief Judge 
United States District Court 

Cfe{>::tc. Smith 
United States District Judge 

United States District Judge 

~,do~ s. CMtb 
United States District Judge 
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Senior United States District Judge 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

Procedure for Assigning 
Multi-Defendant Criminal 
Actions 

It is the determination of the Judges of this Court that all criminal actions con
taining twenty (20) or more defendants should be assigned equally between the 
Judges in each division of the Court. 

In Columbus and Cincinnati, the Clerk shall prepare a separate and additional 
deck of assignment cards comprising all of the Judges of that division accepting 
criminal assignments. The deck shall contain one card for each such Judge. The 
cards shall be shuffled and numbered. The cards shall thereafter be placed in 
envelopes containing the same number as the card. The assignment cards shall be 
placed in the envelopes in such a manner as to preclude any ability to determine the 
Judge named on the card without opening the envelope. 

The envelopes shall be sealed and remain in the custody of the Office 
Manager. The lowest numbered card shall be used to assign a Judge in the normal 
procedures of that office whenever a criminal action containing twenty (20) or rr;!?"-~ 
defendants is filed. 

When the cards are exhausted, the Office Manager shall make a confidential 
report of the deck to the Judges of that division and make a new and replacement 
deck as set forth herein. When the new deck is prepared, the Clerk shall make any 
adjustments to the cards necessitated by activities which occurred during the admin
istration of the prior deck. These adjustments shall be explained to the involved 
Judges in the confidential memorandum. 

No deviation from these instructions shall be permitted without consulting with 
the Clerk of Court who shall, in turn, consult with the Senior Active Judge present in 
the division and/or with the Chief Judge of the District. 

These instructions shall apply to the Dayton Division whenever criminal assign
ments are routinely made to more than one Judge of the Court at that location. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Walter Herbert Rice, Chief Judge 
United States District Court 
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~~ Ge~rnith, Judge 
United States District Court 

sa?dniS~&With, Judge 
United States District Court 

Edmund A. Sargus, Jr., Judge 
United States District Court 

S. Arthur Spiegel, Senior Judge 
United States District Court 
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